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ABSTPå'CT

of rat lung alveolar metabolism during
diabetes have been investigated. Total protein content was
unaffected but the DÌ.IA concentration was lowered. The
proten/DNA ratio v¡as markedly increased, suggesting increased
differentiation.
Hydroxyproline content was increased.
some aspects

i

i

Glycogen content was depleted. There was a marked reduction

in the phosphoripid content of the tissues ancr of the surfactant complex. The amount of phosphatidyrcholine dic not change
appreciably, but the contents of disaturated phosphatidylcho1ine
and1yso-phosphatidy1cho1ineweremarked1ydep1etedinthe

surfactant complex. Arso there was a red.uced amount of
phosphatidylglycerol in the surfactant complex. Hov¡ever, there
v/as no appreciable change in the phospholipid content in the
residual fractions. Ultrastructural studies shov,,ed alterations
in the alveolar Type II ce1ls rvhich implied. that the depressed
metabolic activity of these celrs were due to defects in the
normal function of the granular endoplasmic reticulum and of
the mitochondria.
.'::,:Ì'.1
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cyclic AMp and calmodur-in play vital roles in celrular
regulation and metabolism. rn order to eluciclate the rol-e of
cyclic ÃJtP and calcodulin in the changes observed in the meta-
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bolic activities of the rat lung alveolar tissue, the effects
of streptozotocin-incuced diabetes on the cvtoplasmic regulation'of adenyrate cyclase and cyclic AItp phosphodiesterase
were investigatec. Alveolar ti-ssues \dere obtained from the
peripheral areas of lungs, homogenized and centrifuged at high
speed to isorate a particulate fraction rich in adenyl-ate
cyclase and cycric AI4F ohosphodiesterase and a supernatant

fraction also rich in cyclic Ai{p phosphodiesterase but contained the cytoptasmic activator(s) of the particulate
adenylate cyclase. Basal aclenylate cyclase activity in the
particulate fraction was decreased, but its activation by
the supernatant fraction r¡as markedly increased. The decrease

in basal adenylate cyclase vras found to be due to a translocation of carmodulin, on r¡¡hich it appears to depend in the
expression of its activity, into the cytoplasrn. The activation
of particurate adenylate cyclase by the supernatant fraction
appeared to be independent of carrnod.ulin in the supernatant

fraction, but was found to be due to the increased amount of
a 65,000 dalton protein. cyclic .êJ'4p ;ohosphocliesterase
activity was depressed, both in the particulate and supernatant fractions. cal-modulin translocation from üre parti_
cul-ate into the supernatant fraction accounted for the
depressed activity

of the ca2+-dependent cyclic AMp phosphodiesterase in the particulate fraction. A heat-stable
inhibitor of ca2+-activatable cyclÍc AMp phosphodiesterase
was observed in the lung alveolar tissue and the activity

:
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increased during diabetes, thus accounted for the reduced

activity of the ca2+-d"pendent cyclic AMp phosphodiesterase
in the diabetic lung alveolar tissue homogenates.
Ït was concludeC that the altered and./or uncoordinated
activities of the enzymes anc the endogenous modulators
related to the cyclic Al,tp metaborism and of calmodulin may be
the most significant factors responsible for the depressed
metabolic activity of the rat lung alveolar tissue during
diabetes mellitus.
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A.

INTRODUCTION

The ability

of any orgian to maintain its integrity
and uniqueness depends on the differentiated properties of
its constituent cerl= (1). The lung is no different; however,
like any other organ or tissue of an animal, it has its o\^/n
characteristic pattern of biochemicar activities which is
associated with its physiorogical functions and. morphological
f.-trrr"" (2) . These biochemical activities can define the
altered status of lung in disea=.(3). rn this approach, lung
disease is vierved as a process rvhich alters lung morphorogy
and function either directry or through the mechanisms that
maintain the functional state of the 1ung.
ft has become increasingly apparent that diabetes
mellitus adversel-y affects the mechanicar and biochemical
functions of the lung (4-10). specific receptors for insulin
have been identified in membrane preparations from normal rat

1lrrrg=(8). These studies suggest that insulin nay play a role
in the metabolic processes of the Iung. Based on extensive
inforrnation concerning the role of cyclic AMp in the anabol-ic
action of insulin in other tissues and homogeneous populations
of cel1s (11) , it would be surprising indeed if enzymes and
related to the metabolism of the cyclic
nucreotide in lung tissue did not play important regulatory
roles in many aspects of the depressed pulmonary activity in
endogeneous modulators

ìr ia:..r.:
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diabetes rnellitus.
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There is no better way to appreciate what insuli-n means
to the metabolic processes which maintain lung structure and
----:'

function than to study the effect of acute insulin deprivation.
ït therefore becomes necessary to study the metabolic dysfunctions of the lung that affect the maintenance of the
alveolar structure and function, and. to examine possible
alterations in the cellular mechanism(s) regulating the lung
functions.
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LITERA.TUP,E REVIET{

1.

MAIT{TENANCE OF' ALVEOLAR STRUCTURE AND FUNCTTON

The major

function of the lung is to provide the
living organism with oxygen from the air and to remove excess
carbon dioxide from the bloodstream. To accomplish this, the
lung has evolved as a comprex structure which brings together
the atmosphere and bloocl in a fashion which is finely regulated
to insure maximum g'aseous exchange. The ability of the lung
to continue to function normally in this role criticalry
depends on the inherent properties of its parenchymal cell" (1)
.
The mature

adult lung parenchyma consists of four major
types of ce11s (endotheIial, mesenchymal ce1ls, alveolar
TYÞe Í., and alveolar Type IT cells) and. a complex extrace11ular
matrix composed of three categories of connective tissue
(collagen, elastic fibres, and proteoglycans). The most
prevalent parenchymal cel1s are the endothelial and mesenchymal
celIs, vrith the alveolar Type rr cells next in totar nurnber.
The alveolar TVpe r cells are the least in number, even though

the vast majority of the alveolar surface area is lined by a
continuous layer of these extremely flattened and distended
squamous cells v¡ith a very rich capillary bed underneath.
Between these squamous

superficial cells at sporadic intervals
are the cuboidal shaped Type rr cer1s, and both together rvith

4 ...

the capi11ary endothelium and the reticulin basement rnembranes
forrn the blood-air barrier r,vhere effective gas exchange takes
pIace. Collagen is the most abundant constituent of the extracellular rnatrix, comprising 60-65% of the total extracellular
(1)
mass'
.
For the lung parenchyma to rnainÈain its function, its
constituent cells must be able to modify their local environment. The inherent properties of the lung are capable of
responcing to a multitude of factors. The celIs of the
parenchyma can respond to changes in their environrnent because
they possess the ability to receive the information of local
changes. Examples of this are the receptors for corticos-

teroids(72'13) and the cyclic nucleotide system(14,15). ïn
addition, loca1 cell-to-cell interactions can mod.ulate changes
in the cells present in the parenchyma. For example, mediators
produced by parenchymal mast cells may be important in the
control of smooth muscle cells located around the alveol-ar
duct(16). Also the demonstration of nerve endings in the
region of alveolar epithelial cerls suggests the possibility
that direct neural control may influence the rate of surfactant synthesis and secretiorr(3).
The ability

of the Type rf alveol-ar celIs to synthesize,
store and secrete surfactant(17'18) represent a classic examp1e of the inherent ability of a lung parenchymar cell to
i"'¡.¡¡"'.''"

tr

modify its local environment and those of neighbouring cell-s
surfactant, a surface active material which is mainly composed of phospholipids and smal1 amounts of proteins and
carbohydrates, lowers the surface tension of the alveoli,

stabilizes the air spaces, and enables the lung to retain
air at 1ow inflational pressures, thus preventing arveolar
collapse during expiration and greatly reducing the inspirational force required to expand the lungs(rg). Alveolar
collapse occurs at birth in children with inadequate synthesi=
and secretion of surfactant, the syndrome known as hyaline
membranediseaseorrespiratorydistresssyndromewhichisa
leading cause of neonatal death in devel-oped countries.
Another inherent property and criticar

secretory

function of lung cel1s is the maintenance of the extracellular
matrix of the alveolar septum. !'unctionar studies have suggested that it is an important determinant of lung mechanics
and structural stability(20).

The stability

of the alveoli
depends, in part, on the collagen comprising them. rt has
been suggested that collagen acts principalry as a supporting
framework for elastic tissue. rn this concept, the major role
of collagen woul-d be to limiÈ expansion. However, alterations
of collagen by collagenase resurt in a marked increase in
volume at high-distending pressures with no change in the
distensibility or collapsibility in the range of normal pressures. Therefore a rnore likely concept is that both collagen
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and elastin are important determinants of lung mechanics over
most of the range of inftation; eollagen produces the neces-

sary stiffness which alrows increasing recoil pressures at
increasing lung volurnes. The synthesis of the collagen found
in the alveolus appears exclusively the function of the mesenchymar ce1ls; holvever, the lung endothelial cerls may synthesize
basement membrane colIag"., (1) . ït is nov¡ apparent that the
alveolar septum is maintained in its normal state by several

processes including the relative number of cells capable of

collagen production and/or catabolism, and the modulation of
the cellular control of collagen synthesis and destruction by

interactions, hormonal and humorar factors QL-23) .
Abnormalities in any of these processes rvould apparently
\
infruence the functional characterist,ics of the lung. Factors
external to lung which either directly or indirectly promote
lung metabolic dysfunction appear to affect the maintenance
of parenchymal lung collagen since lung elastic recoil is
significantly decreased in young men with juvenire onset
cell-cell

diabetes (4) .

2-

GLUCOSE UTILIZéTTqN
MELLTTUS

BY LUNG: ITS IMPLICATIONS TN DIABETES

Glucose has been shown to be an important substrate for

lung tissue,

rD addition to serving as a precursor for lung

gl¡rcogen, lactic acid, and ripids Q4-27) , glucose optimizes the
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rates of lipid and protein synthesis in the lung (25 t28,29) .
rt has been demonstrated that glucose is taken up by the
lung in amounts comparable to those taken up by other organs
and metabolized via similar path\irays that have been described
in other organs (29-31) . such pathways are depicted in Fig. r.

fate of utilized glucose is conversion to lactate
This is of interest in that the lung i-s one of the most aerobic
organs in the bod.y. one possible explanation for the significanÈ quantity of lactate production is that some lung cells t or
portions of celIs, are dependent upon glycorysis for ATp production(32¡. However, while brain must use glucose for energy
because of the characteristics of the blood-brain barrier, the
lung does not utilize glucose as the major energy substrate(32).
This suggests that, in lung, fatty acid.s or possibly amino
acidsa1soSerVethisfunction.Thisisappreciab1esince
significant amounts of glucose are converted to amino acids
and protein in 1ung tissues Q9 ,3I) .

:.,:r.,,,

The major

The lung does not seem to have significant capacity to
store glucose as glycogen or lipid, in contrast to liver and
adipose tissue Q9'32) . However, lung tissue does have an
adequate pentose pathway activity.
This pathv/ay is concerned.

not primarily with the provision of energy, but rather with
the production of pentose phosphates for DNA and RNA biosynthesis and with the generation of reducing equivalents for
other pathways, such as fatty acid and phospholipid synthesis,
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that require NADPH rather than NADH as an essential cofactor.

in some tissues, especially the erythrocyte,
is essential- to maintain glutathione in a reduced state and
to prevent harmful oxidation, such as ripid peroxidation. rt
is possible that NADPH production in the rung may help to protect it from oxidants, but to date the evidence is irrdirect(32)
Moreover,

ITIADPH

The effect, of insulin on glucose transport into cells

elegantly demonstrated by r,evine et aI(33). subsequent
investig"tiot=(34) indicated that glucose transport is enhanced
by insulin. Recent interests have therefore focused on the
possibility that, grucose transport and metabolism in the rung
is hormonally regurated. rt has been suggested that the lung
is freely permeable to gIuco".(2a¡ since the add.ition of insulin to lung slices in vitro failed to stimulate glucose
utilization.
on the other hand, Fteber and viss.h.t(26) have
v¡as

demonstrated an increased glucose utilízation

and lactate

production in the presence of insulin. Morishige et rt(8)
also found that in the diabetic rat 1ung, glucose oxidation
was markedly d.ecreased and was restored to normal values with
insulin treatment. Lactate production by diabetic rung slices
in vitro was found to be significantly erevated, suggesting

that there is a reduced flow along the pathways reading from
pyruvate. The activity of the pentose pathwây, v¡hich is the
major pathway of glucose oxidation in lung ti==.r. (25) was
normal in the diabetic 1ung, suggesting that the intracellular

10

supply of substrate was lirniting.

...

These j_nvestj-gators also

that insulin interacted in a specific manner with
receptors in a particulate lung preparation. Fricke and
l,orrg*or.(35) have now demonstrated that the rat lung contains
a hexose transport system that is stimulated by insulin and
depressed in diabetes. The transport system has several
features which strongry suggest the presence of a carriermediated transport process, which includes an uptake process
that follows Michaelis-Menten type kinetics with saturation
at high substrate levels.
showed

Moxley and. Longmore(36) have shown that glucose in-

corporation into lipids was increased by insulin treatment \
and decreased in experimentar diabetes. This finding is very
significant since it has been suggested(37) trr.t lung glycogen
plays a rore in phospholipid synthesis. Fig. 2 shows the
metabolic pathways by which glycogen or grucose may be incorpo-

rated into both the glycerol and fatty acid portions of the
phospholipid molecuIe. pulmonary glycogen levels vary considerabry during tissue deveropment(38-40) . Accumuration of
glycogen is abunclant in the undifferentiated cuboidal cells
throughout most of the gestation period, depleting rapidly
around birth, then accumulating again by the fifth day postpartum to an adult level. The postnatal.accumulation, however,
is in the mesenchymal cells instead of the epitherial cells
and correlates to a rapid mitotic activity of the mesenchymal
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tissue (41) . Thus it has been suggested that grycogen provides
energy for rapid cellular multiplication; the glycogen accu_

mulating during developmental periods when there is rapid
cellular multiplication and cepleting v¡hen differentiation
occurs. The rapid prenatal faIl in fetal lung glycogen
content is coincident with the differentiation of peithelial
celIs, and increase in pulmonary phospholipid content, and.
the appearance of lamerlar bodies in the Type rr cêlls(42'43).
The neonatat depletion of glycogen in lungs is apparently due
to an enhanced glycogen phosphorylase a activity(38'40) and

r

appears to provide the substrate for phospholipid synthesi" (4a¡
rt has been suggested that insulin may play a role in the

short term regulation of the incorporation of glucose into
the rnammalian pulmonary surfactant complex(36) .
3.

PULMOIIARY

\

LrPrp MET4BOLTSM:-- suRFAcTANT pRoDUcTroN

rt has become increasingly apparent that lipid metabolism in the lung'is of considerable importance in maintaining the structural and. functional integrity of the normal
alveoli. The alveoli in the lung are rined by surfactant, a
surface-active material, rrhose major components are dipalmitoyl_
phosphatidylcholine (dipalmitoyl-pC) and phosphatidylglycerol
- These phospholipids are relativery rare in mammalian
systems- The lung is, therefore, rather unusuar in containing
relativery large amounts of these two phospholipids and it
(PG)

i:i'::._-.

!,., l
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might as well conÈain a unique system for thej-r synthesis(45).

Like virtuarly all naturarrv occurring phospholipids,
phospholipid qmthesis requires fatþz acids and glycerol_3_phosphate ':ng
or
dihydro>ry-aætone phosphate. Ttre glycerol_3_phosphate (the
backbone of the
phospholipid molecule) may arise either from glucose
via

dihydroxyacetone phosphate, which is formed as an jntermediate

in the glycoly¿j-c breakdown of glucose, or from glycerol(37).
under normal circumstances, the uptake of free fatty acids
from the circulation is probably a major source of fatty
acid
for the lung- The uptake of palmitic acid from the bl-oodstream
by the lung was shov¡n many years ugo( ø) . A second external
source of fatty acid is represented by circulating lipoprotei_:rs,
either very low density lipoproteins synthesized in the liver

or chylomicrons originating from the intestine (46) . Lipo_
protein lipase has been found in the lung (47) presumably
,
on
the capillary wa1l, but the enzyme could also function outside
the pulmonary circulation to hlrdro byze circulating triglycerides
to provide fatty acids to be used by the 1ung. The uptake of
fatty acids is probably not rate limiting nor selective, but
is dependent on the concentration of fatty acids in the perfusate and is altered by the distribution of pulmonary blood
flow(48'49) - The lung also has a great potential for fatty
acid synthesi= (50¡. Acetyr-coA carboxylase and fatty acid
synthetase, two enzyme systems invorved 1¡ the de novo synthesis of fatty acíds, are both present in the lung cytosol(51).

14.,.
The major product

of lipogenesis in the cytosol appears to be
parmitic acid ivhile the mitochondria possess the capacity to
elongate fatty acids already formed.
Fig. 3 shows inclusively the pathways utirizecl in the
synthesis of the major surface-active components of the surfactant. The first step in the de novo synthesis of phospholipids is the sequential double acylation of glycerol-3phosphate on the c-l and c-2 position to form phosphat,idic
acid. Phosphatidic acid is dephosphorylated by phosphatidase
phosphatase to form 1r2-di-acy1g1ycerol which reacts with
cDPethanolamine to form pc or pE in reactions cataryzeð. by
cholinephosphotransferase or ethanolaminephophotransferase, .
r 521
respectively'uu'.
The pE may be converted into pC by three
sequentiar ltr-methylation steps catalyzed by phosphatidyrethanolamine methyltransferase(53). phosphatidic acid arso

reacts v¡ith crP to form cDpdiacylglycerol which reacts with
a second molecure of glycerol-3-phosphate to form pG-phosphate
in a reaction cataryzed by glycerolphosphate phosphatidyltransferase. PG-phosphate does not accumulate but is imme-

diately dephosphorylated to

pG(54)

.

rn the 1ung, the above described cDp- choline pathway
represents the major route involved in the synthesis of unsaturated Pc molecures. However, there is substantial evid.rr.u(54) that the lung has other mechanisms that accomprish
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the rernodeling of de novo synthesized unsaturated pc into
dipalmitoyl-PC. T\¿o auxillary mechanisms are involved in
this transformation and they comprise of a deacyration-reacylation process with l-palmitoyl lysopc as an intermediate metabolite. rt is important to stress that these auxillary
mechanisms cannot lead to a net increase of the total pc poor
but can only accomplish a shift in the morecular composition
of the total PC fraction.
controversial involvement of crara cerls in the
secretion of surfactarrt(55-57) h." now given vray to the quite
certaín bulk of evidence that pulmonary alveolar Type ïr ceIls
are the sites of surfactant production(42'58,59). The phospholipids are synthesized in the endoprasmic reticulum of the
epithelial celIs, packaged in the gotgi apparatus and stored
in the lamellar bodies in the form of lipoproteirr(60'61). The
association of the phospholipids of surfactant v¡ith certain
apoproteins has been postulated to accelerate the extracellular
transport of pulmonary surfactant and to insure that adequate
amounts of the surface-active maerial are available to the
alveolar surface (62) . secretion of surfactant appears to be
controlled by both adrenergic(63) and choli.r"=gi.(64) mechanisms. The role of lamellar bodies in the biosynthesis of surfactant is not clear at present; there are evidence both
for ( 59 '65 '66) r'd against (67 '68) it. Garcia et al (68) and
Longmore .t .t(69) have reported evidence of a ca2+-dependent
. The

L7

...

phospholipase A, activity in the rat lung microsomal fractions

but not in the lamellar bodies. This finding is in conflict
with the recent report of Heath and Jacou"orr(70) that rysosomal forms of phospholipase" A1 and Ar, both inhibited by
)t-:.:::'
cao' , are present in the Iamellar bodies. The rysosomal
phospholipase A, in particular may be concerned. with the
remodeling of unsat.urated pC into the dipalmitoyl species.
A failure in the activity of this enzyme may as we1l be the
basis for the respiratory distress synclrome in the newborn(70).
4.

PUTMONARY
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LTPIDS IN DIABETES MELLITUS

A major cause of mortarity in the neonatal period is

\

respiratory distress syndrome(19). rhis disease is characterized by biochemical alterations and a deficiency in rung
surfactant- Evidence indicates that the respiratory distress
in infants from diabetic mothers is six times more
than that from non-diabetic *oth.r" (6) . The demonstration by
syndrome

Rhoades

"t

u.t(71) that the percent of total- phospholipid

made

up of PC was not altered while the percentage of disaturated
PC v¡as decreased in rat lungs of neonates from diabetic mothers

is particularly J-mportant and assumes functional significance
since the disaturated pc is the principal agent responsible
for surface tension reducing properties in the surfactant
cornplex(19). rt appears that the deficiency of other components
of surfactant such as PG may atso be responsible for the develop-
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ment of the respiratory distress syndrome (72,73) .
The activity
of the CDPcholine pathvray enzl/mes showed a marked increase in
lungs of neonates from diabetic mothers. These observations

suggested that pathways other than those responsibre for
the

first step in phospholipid synthesis may be affected such as
the deacylation and reacylation enzymes, lysopc acyrtransferase
and lysopc:rysopc acyltransferase(71). The pattern of glucose
utilization in the neonatar lungr rnras also altered. particurarly

significant was the observation that glucose oxidation to coz
and the incorporation of glucose into neutral lipids decreased
while grucose incorporation into lung phospholipid was unchanged. Thus the investiagors (71) suggested that glucose
being conserved for glycerol-3-phosphate which was then
used in phospholipicr synthesis. However, glycoven in lungs

\^/as

\

from neonates of the diabetic mothers shorved a significant
increase. Neuferd et aL(74) h.rr" presented a possible mechanism for the dysfunction. High maternal grucose crosses
the

placenta, stimulates insulin release by the fetal pancreas
and, in some wây, the insulin inhibits lung glycogenolysis
it does in the liver and, thus, dirninish avairability of

as

carbohydrate for surfactant synthesis. The marked decrease
in protein,/o¡re ratio, coupred with increased DNA levers,
suggested the presence of more undifferentiated lung
cells
(7I)
in the neonates from diabetic mothers
.
The results of investigations with experi-mental diabetes

19 ..

in adult animal models have provided insights into the effects
of insulin defi-ciency on lung lipid metabolism. Das and
x,r.*.r(5) have reported that streptozotocin-induced diabetes
lowered the lipid-synthesizing capabilities of rat lung

,.;,1.,r.,,:,¡,.

homogenates by

altering the levels of acetyl-coA carboxyrase
and fatty acid synthetase. Moxley and Long*or.(7) have demonstrated that experimentally induced diabetes decreases
the incorporation of glucose into lung lipids. Effects of
experimental diabetes on the lipid components of the surfactant and residual fractions of the lung !^/ere arso examined(36).
The investi-gators demonstrated d.ecreased glucose iniorporation
into the residual fractions and more importantly into the surfactant1ipidsofthe1ung;a1sodecreasedg1ucoseincorporabion
i-nto PC and pG- The finding that glucose incorporation into
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the fatty acid moiety and the glycerophosphocholine moiety of
PC was decreased in diabetic lungs indicated that pathways
other than those responsible for fatty acid synthesis are
--l

,

,,

i-,

affected

studies of plasma ripids and lipoproteins in diabetes
have shown marked increase in these substrates which contribute
appreciably towãrd lipogene=i= (75) . pathak et ar?6) h.rr"
reported a twofold increase in activity of lipoprotein lipase
in the diabetic lung. The increase in activity may be either
due to conversion of inactive form of the enzyme to its active
form as has been reported in other ti="rra"(77) or due to the
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induction of enzyme by increased levels of circurating triglycerides, especialry in the form of very low density
lipoproteins (78). The enhanced ripoprotein lipase activity
may be responsible for an increased supply of free fatty
acids
available for de novo synthesis of triglyceride, which possibly
could account for the increased trigryceride content in .".rt" (10)
and chronic diabetic lung (76) . The increased triglyceride con_
tent, ivhile phospholipids and cholesterol decreased in diabetes
to the contror group, thus resulted in no change
in total lung lipids (I0 '76) . The activity of hepatic B-hydroxyB-methylglutaryl-CoA (HMG-CoA) reductase, a rate-limiting enzyme
in cholesterol biosynthesis, has been reported to be reduced
in diabetes (79 t9o) .
\
when compared

5.

LUNG E¡OTEINS AND INFLUENCE OF CONNECÎTVE TTSSUE
PROTETNS
DfABETES

rt is not. surprising that an organ as complex as the
lung is composed of a large number of diverse proteins. some
of these, such as the enzymes of the intermediary metabolism,
are proteíns present in celrs throughout the body and are
necessary for general ce1luIar function. other protei_ns, such
as the apoprotein of surfactant, are probably specific for the
1ung. still others, such as the structural proteins of the
connective tissue, are present in other organs but not neces_
sarily in the same relative amounts as found in the lung(8l).

2L

...

The presence

of these protei-ns depends upon the complex
protein synthesizing machinery found in each of the approxi_
mately forty different celr types of the 1ung. Each cer_r
type
can be expected to synthesize a set of proteins common
to al'
cells but, in addition, the fact that cells are different
means they must synthesize different amounts,
and probably
diverse types, of proteins. For example, both the arveorar
macrophage and the alveolar rype rr cell synthesize
the enzymes
involved in lipid metabolism but only the Type rr celI synthesizes the apoprotein of surfactant. Li-kewise, both the
fibroblast and the chondroblast synthesize the enzymes ïequired for grycolysis, yet the fibroblast synthesizes
Types r

and rrr collagen and the chondroblast probably synthesizes
only Type rr collagen (8r)

\

.

The biochemical basis

of lung function can be defined
in terms of the averaged expression of the differentíated
state of all lung cells, and the expression of this differentiated state connotes the presence at any one time of
the
(81)
functional proteins which comprise each cell
. The presence of proteins found in every organ is controlred
by a
barance betr',/een protein synthesis and degradation (82)
. There
is an increasing appreciation of the possibility that the

process of protein degradalion may have additional physio_
logical significance. For example, it may play a role in
the
removal of abnorrnal, potentially harmful proteins from
a cerl,

,il: ::'
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and may increase in poor or altered environments to provid.e
amino acids so the cell can synthesize new enzymes or other

proteins appropriate to the new conditions

(83)

.

"t .t(84) have reported that insulin appears to
influence protein metabolism in the lung by increasing amino
acid uptake and by decreasing protein degradation. Arso
glucose does not alter protein synthesis in the lung, but
rather d.ecreases proteorysis. However, glucosê and insulin
together are not synergistic in their proteolytic actions.
Thet

i

:i.. ij.

chiang and Massaro(85) have examined the effect of exogenous
amino acids and of exogenous glucose on protein degradation

in the rat 1ung. The absence of exogenous amino acids lowered
the rate of proteolysis of rapidly but not of slovrly turningover proteins. Addition of normal rat plasma Ievels of amino
acids returned the rate of proteolysis to control 1evels.
Exogenous glucose influenced

the degradation of sIowly but
not of rapidly turning-over proteins. Thus it appears that
the degradation of rapidly and slowly turning-over proteins
are independently regulateC in the lung.
a speciar group of proteins whose activities have been measured in studies of experimental short-term
diabetes. rn rnost cases , the reversal of the cliabetic changes
by insulin have been brocked by inhibitors of protein synthesis. Thus it appears that most changes in activity are
Enzymes form
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in fact changes in amount of proteirr(86). Fiowever, the demonstration that lung elastic recoil is significantly decreased
in young men with juvenile onset diabetes (4) has focused the
interests of investigators in connective tissue proteins of
the lung. Biochemical and morphological studies of the
connective tissue components of various organs and tissues

indicate that in diabetics, co1lag..r(87,88) , elastin(89),
. and basement membrane(90,91) undergo changes analogous to
those which occur during aging. Abnormalities in protein and
collagen metabolism of fibroblasts from juvenile-onset and
adult-onset diabetics have also been describe u(92¡ . Madia
et
"t(93)d"*orr"trated a higher response in acetic acidsoluble hydroxyproline which suggested an increase in acid- \
soluble collagen synthesis in the lung in response to the
induction of the diabetic state. The activity of lysyl
oxidase, the enzyme which generates the cross-linkage precursorsr 'rr/âs elevated 2-3 fold. rt was suggested that the
responsiveness of the enzyme in the lung tissue to diabetes
may be a component of a more generalized response in corlagen
and elastin synthesis v¡hich eventuarly may contribute to

alterations in the functional properties of thê lung. vracko
et al (94) have reported that the amounts of epithelial and
capillary basement membrane in alveolar rvaIls were i-ncreased.
in patients with diabetes mellitus; hovrever, the extent of
basement membrane thickening
Basement membrane

in the lung was relati_vely smal1.
thickening did not seem to be a prominent

24

feature in the lung of cliabetics and, if present at all,
was probably compensated functionally(95). Ultrastructural_
studies o6 '97) have not demonstrated any basement membrane
changes in streptozotocin-induced diabetes in the rat
rung;
ho'ever, they do show alterations in the alveolar Type ïï
cells and in nonciliated bronchiorar secretory epithelial
(clara) cells which represent a depression of their biosynthetic activity and therefore changes in pulmonary metabolic functions associated with diabetes lûerlitus.

6
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A¡4P

i4ETABoLrsM: ENZYMES AND

I4ODULATORS

(i) Adenylate cyclase: General properties and Regulation---

\

Adenylate cyclase, the enzyme that produces cyclic AI\4p,
is part of a complex regulatory system that mediates the actions

of hormones and neurotransmitters on their target cells.
Adenylate cyclase is associated with the ce11 membrane; the
enzy¡ne system is believed to harbour a hormone receptor
site
facing the extracellurar space and a catalytic site facing the
cytoplasmi-c space. stimulation of the enzyme r_eads to an
increase in clzclic AMp, which mediates the effect of the
(98).
hormones
Although adenylate cyclase in many types of
cells is sensitíve to a variety of hormones it. is generally
believed that only a single adenylate cyclase system is in-

25
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volved. The differences of hormonal response in different
cel1s resides in the presence of distinct receptors for
specific hormones (99) .
ïons appear to play a vital role in the regulation of
adenylate cyclase activity. Armost arl of the adenylate
cyclase systems described thus far in eukaryotic celrs have
been found to be stimulated by fluoride ion(100).
Adenytate
cycrase activity has an absolute requirement for tulg2+ ions(101)
.
The true substrate for the enzyme is l,tg2+-are and free
ATp Ís
inhibitory to the reaction(101-,L02). ït has now been suggested
that in add.ition to the catalytic site there may be a second
allosteric site for the lurg2* ions whose occupation necessitates
the expression of catalytic activity(99). Ca1cj_um ion, in
micromolar concentrations, has been shown to be essential
for
basal adenylate cyclase activity and its hormonal stimur_ation
buL higher concentrations were invariably found
to be inhibi-

tory (103,104)

.

There has been recent interest in the observations that
cytoplasmic factors acting on the i_nner surface of the prasma
membrane may

arso be i-mportant in regulating the activi_ty of

adenyrate cyclase.

has been shown to affect the activity
of the cyclase and to modulate the response of the enzyme to
hormones(105-107). Hegstrand et a1(10g), hov¡ever, have
GTP

now

demonstrated that the effects of this naturally occurring
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purine nucLeotide on Ì:inding of agonists to beta adrenergic
receptors, on basal adenylate cyclase activity and on the
coupling of the beta adrenergic receptor to adenylate cycÌase
26

appear to occur independently. Doberska and Martin(109)
and
Pecker and Hanoune(110) have reported, independently,
the
presence of a heat-stable cytosolic protein factor
rvhich
modulated the basal and hormonally-stimulated adenylate

cyclase

activity in rat river. The factor appeared to act like GTp
and the findings that GTp and cytosolic factor did not produce
an additive activation of the enzyme suggested a common
site
(111)
of action(109). sanders et al
d.es.ribed the presence of
a protein-like activator of adenylate cyclase in the r_0ro0Oxg
supernatant of heart and other tissues. The factor
was heat.
labile, non-dia1yzable, sensitive to trypsin digestion and
had no effect on the basal adenylate cyclase activity
but

the cyclase activation by epinephrine and glucaglon
(not by NaF)- Katz et al(112) reported a cytosol protein
activator which restored the basal and the epinephrine, glucaenhanced

gorir and flouride activation of adenylate cyclase in
the
particulate fraction prepared from rat liver. Beaumont
et
at(113) -huo" given evidence to demonstrate the presence
in

erythroid celr cytoplasm from several species of non-dialyzable
soluble factors capable to activate basal adenylate cycJ_ase
and to modulate the action of positive effectors. The
results
suggested that GTP was Orobably not responsible for the
ob_

served stimulation of the cyclase.
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The ubiquitous heat stabre ca2+-dependent regulatory
protein (cal-modulin) has been established to mediate the

activation of

brain adenylate cyclase by ca2+(l-14,115).
Adenylate cyclase activities stimulated by dopamine(116),
GTP(117) and cholera toxin(119) .r" also activated by ca2+ and
calmodulin. Nijjar(120) has given evidence of the presence of
some stimulatory factor(s) in the 105r00Oxg supernatant fraction from rat brain which markedly enhance the activity of the
adenylate cyclase in the particulate fraction. The cytoplasmic factor(s) produced additive activation of the enzyme
with NaF but not with GTp or calmodulin. Thus, the investigator has suggested that the rat brain supernatant may contain
some factor in ad.dítion to calmodulin which activates the
\
particulate adenylate cyclase. .some tissues do contain
calmodulin activity but do not appear to possess the catmodulindependent adenylate cyclase activity(117) .
mammalian

I

I

Nii i¿t(L2t¡ had earlier demonstrated the presence of
an age-dependent cytoplasmic factor in the rat lungs which
enhanced. the adenylate cyclase activity in the particurate
fraction. rhis activator appears to be a protein and d.id not
resemble either GTp or calmodulin in its action on ad.enylate
cyclase. The activator activity did not appear in the cytosol
until around the twentietr, a.y of age. rt v-as therefore suggested that the activator may have a role in cellular differentiation as the time of appearance of the factor coincides

rj _:r_:..:
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with the time of cessation of rapid alveol-ar murtiplication
in the rat lungs. particularry important was its suggested
significance as a biological regulator(s) of lung functions
in vivo.
(ii¡ cyclic Nucleotide phosphodiesterase and calmodulin--Tissue levers, and therefore the effective concentrations, of cyclic AMp depend not onry on íts rate of formatÍon
but also on the rate of degrad.ation effected by cyclic 3'r5'-

nucleotide phosphodiesterase (pDE). Conversion of cyclic Altp
to 5 ' AMP is the only physiological mechanism known to terminate

the action of cyclic qlfp(r22). multiple forms of pDE have been
found in every tissue examined, 'including lung tissue (r22-L25') .
Russel et ar(I26) have demonstrated that DEAE-celrulose chromatography of liver extract, prepared by homogenization, sonication, and centrifugation, exhibit.s three discrete active
fractions of PDE activity referred to as D-r, D-rr, and D-rïr
according to their elution from the column by a salt gradient.
This chromatographic analysis has been applied to a number of
mammalian tissues including the lung (I27) and while the relative amounts of the different forms of pDE activities vary
from tissue to tissue, pDE activity was conserved.
of the three forms of pDE activity, D-rrr appears to
have a low K* (cyclic AMp) particutate enzyme. The activity
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of D-rrr is characterized by relative selectivity toward
cyclic
zu'lP as substrate and appears to be under negati_ve
cooperative
control by its substrate(128). !.Íhire the D-ïïï enzyme is
particulate, the D-r and D-ir forms appear to be soluble.
The
D-rr enzyme has been identified as possessing approximately
equal activity toward cyclic Al4p and cyclic cMp (I27) . Beavo
et aI (r29) have demonstrated that cyclic GMp may regulate
the
activity of the D-r.r enzyme. Both the D-rr and the D-ïrï

l

.t:r
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no sensitivity to ca2+ but the D-r enzyme which
hydrolyses both cylic AMp and cyclic GIUP (witfr higher affinity
toward cyclic GMp) is ca2+ sensitive. rndependently, Teo
and
enzymes have

I'lang(130) and Kakiuchi et al (131) h.rr" demonstrated
that the
activation of the ca2+ -sensitive enzyme in bovine heart and

\

rat brain respectively, depends on the presence of a ca2+-binding protein, originally discovered by Cheung(I32) and recently
renamed calmodulin. The calmodulin exists as an
independent
protein molecule which associates with the enzyme only
upon
the binding of ca2+.
Flitchcock(r24) found both a low affinity

(pDE

ï)

and

a high affinity (pDE rr) soluble cyclic AMp phosphodiesterase
present in the guinea pig lung. Both forms required ¡qg2*
and
could be inhibited by methylxanthines e.g. theophylline or
caffeine. However, onry pDE r was inhibited by ca2+. rnterestingry, both ca2*-activated cyclj-c nucleotide phosphodiesterase and carmodulin activities have been demonstrated
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pig lungs (133-135). sharma and wj-rch(136)
have recently confirmed these activities in the rabbit lung.
However, the Ca2*-activatable cyclic nucleotide phosphodiesterase
is different from the cofirmon type in that it contains tightly
bound calmodulin. This bound calmodulin is not dissociated
from theenzyme even in very lorv concentrations of Ca2+.
Therefore, it appears that the calmodulin mediates the ca2+
effect on the enzyme. However, the mechanism of the enzyme
activation hes been estabrished. in the brain as follows (137) in

human and guinea

2+
+ C14,.
Ca-'
.---Ca-CM*.(active)
--- (inactive)'T-ç-

Ca-CM*

+ Enz,.(r-nat.r-ve )
-- ' -'-

ca-cM--Enz',(active)

where cM and Enz represent the calmodulin and the enzyme,

respectively, and the asterick indicates the activated state
of the protein species.
;-.:.,..:':l

The Ca2+-stimulated PDE can also be activated by pro-

teo1ysis(138)andbycertain1ipidsandphospho1ipids,particularly phosphatidyl inositol and ryso phosphatisyl choline
but this stimulation is independent of ca2+. A heat-labile
protein that specifically inhibits the Ca2*-acLivated pDE
reaction has been discovered in bovine braine (140) . This
brain protein, designated as the modulator-binding protein t

(139)
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associates h/ith the mod.ulator protein in the presence of ca2+ .
ft is present in high amounts in bovine brain but litt]e or
none of it is present in bovine heart(137). Also, a heat_

stable inhibitor protein of the ca2+ activated pDE has recentry
been shown to exist in bovine brain(141) and possibly other
mammalian tissues (140). on a unit-v¡eight basis, the heatstabre inhibitor protein appears to have much higher inhibitory
activity than the modurator-bind.ing protein, sugrgestíng that
the heat-stable inhibitor protein may have a higher affinity
toward the modulator(140). However, the physiological significance of the heat-stable inhibitory protein is not known
at present, but sharma et ar(r42) have suggested that if the
protein is i-ndeed a physiological inhibitor, it must be restrictively localized in the tissue or its concentratÍon in
the tissue can be altered markedly under certain conditions;
on the other hand, Lhe protej_n may be another modulator_
regulator enzyme.
(iii)

Diabetes and Abnormal cyclic

A!,Ip lrletabolism

---

As previously mentioned, the activities of adenylate
cyclase and cyclic nucleotide phosphodiesterase determine the

effective tissue concentrations of cyclic .Þ]Ip. cyclic AMp
has been ascribed a fundamental regulatory function in the
cells(143). of special relevance to the maintenance of the
integrity and. metabolic uniqueness of an organ or tissue are

:,,,,.,...,;.
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the indications that cyclic AMp, in at least some tissues, is
of centrar importance in maintaining the differentiated
state (L44). cyclic A¡4P mediates the action of rnany hormones
in a variety of tissues (143) . The realization that calmodulin
functions both as a mediator of ca2+ functions and as a regulator of ca2+-dependent adenylate cyclase and phosphodiesterase provides a functional link between these two
classes of intracellular regulators(145). ïn many instances,
the effects of the calmodulin-ca2+ complex and of cyclic AirÍp
are often intertwined, that is, one may accentuate or attenuate
the effect of the other.
The diabetic state is characterized by a d.eficiency of.
insulin secretion due to a defect in the number of beta cells

of the pancreas, often to less than ten percent of normal-(146).
The role of cyclic Al,tP in insulin action has been establisfr.a (11).
rnsulin does not activate adenylate cyclase (r47); however, it
has been postulated that at least some of the metabolic actions

of insulin (that is, as the major anabolic hormone) are due to
the activation of a high-affinity, cyclic AMp-specific phosphod.iesterase contained in particulate fractions and perhaps
associated with an adenylate cyclase and therefore abre to
reduce the cyclic Al.fp concentration in at least some intracellular pool if not in the entire cell(I27). Thompson et
^, (148) have demonstrated that the membrane-bound
al'
high affinity
cAllP-PDE of

diabetic rat river is stimurated by insulin ad:;+:-l:i,.i::::
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ministration, but the cGMP-PDE whi-ch are separate and apparently
soluble enzymes were unaffected. Apparently insulin increases
the PDE activity by stimulating the synthesis of the enzyme.
rnterestingíy, Solomon et al(149) have shown that experimental
diabetes decrease the lever of cal_modulin, thus offering -an
explanation for the decrease in total pDE activity. solomonrs
group(150'151) have gone further in their investigations to
shorv that. in isolated liver ceIls during i_nsulin deprivation,

major shifts in subcellular distribution of pDE and its calmodulin regulat.or occur in addition to the presence of a
carmodulin inhibitor protein.

The investigators have there-

fore suggested that the redistribution of these components
from the sites of physiological regulation may play a major
role in the distortion of cyclic AMp metabolism observed
during diabetes.
Diabetes has been described as a bihormonal disease
caused not only by insurin d.eficiency but also by the excess

of glucagon (152) . Glucagon stimulation of adenylate cycrase
will increase the cyclic AMp content of the ce1I (r47)
several conflicting observations have been reported regarding
the binding and biologic activity of glucagon in the ôiabeLic
rat 1iver. Independ.ently, Soman and Felig (153) .rrd Hepp (154)
have reported increased binding of glucagon to liver plasma
preparations and a two-fold increase in the basal_
and glucagon-stimurat'ed adenylate cycrase acti_vities in

membrane
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streptozotocin-diabetic rats. on the other hanci, pilkis et
aI(155) observed that grucagon-stimulated adenylate cyclase
in membrane fractions lvere not d.ifferent in the diabetic and
control samples. Yamashita et al(156) have recentry demonstrated that responses to glucagon of the adenylate cyclase-cAlvlp
system ín liver slices from diabetic rats are significantly
lower than those in liver slices from normal rats; however,
the basal and glucagon-stimulated activities of the adenylate
cyclase in crude membrane fractions Ì^/ere similar in both groups.
The reduced responsiveness to glucagon in vitro in 1iver slices
may be

explainable as a hormone-specific desensitization or
refractoriness induced by the glucagon excess in diabetes (156) .

Nonetheless, these observati-ons do demonstrate abnormalities.
in cyclic AMp metal:olism in liver tissues of the diabetic
animal
The ciabetic state also appears to involve the catecho-

lamine stimulation of adenylate cyclase. For exampre, Menahan
et aI(157) have reported a rack of epinephrine stimur-ation of

rat heart adenylate cyclase in experimental diabet.es. However,
the basal activity was unchanged but sodium flouride-stimulated
adenylate cyclase was lower when compared to basal activity

in the diabetic groups. Nonetheless significant is the
demonstration by zumstein et al (153) that there is a significant decrease in basar adenylate cyclase activity in fat cerls
of diabetic rats, but an increased sensitivity to epinephri_ne

l:.ì
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and isoproterenol.

Thus the diabetic state may lead to
creases or decreases in the cyclic AMp concentration
of

tissues, depending on the tissue involved.

in-
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OBJECTIVES OF' PRESENT STUDY

Diabetes is now known to adversely affect the mechanical
and biochemical functions of the 1ung. I4orphological and biochemical studies suggest that these effects reflect a depression
of metabolic activities.
specific receptors for insurin have
been identif ied in membrane preparations from normal rat lungs .
However, the cellurar mechanism whereby insulin availability
modulates the lung metabolic activities

remains unknown.

The

role of cyclic AÌ,lp in the metabolic action of insurin has been
established in other tissues and homogeneous popurations of
cells. Furthermore, cyclic AI4p ancl calmodulin have been
established to play vital roles in celluIar metabolism. gencà
these cellular regulators are worth studying durl-ng insulin

deprivation in rat lungs.
Flypothesis: rnsulin deprivation in rat lung arveorar
tissue may cause alterations in the activities of Adenyrate
cyclase and cyclic AMp-phosphodiesterase (pDE), both enzymes
responsible for the effective concentration of tissue cyclic
AMP. R.ecent ideas are ilrat cytoplasmic f actors regulate
the activity of -oarticulate adenylate c]/clase and also that
calmodulin functions as a regulator of botir adenylate cycÌase
(in some tissues) and pDE. These regulators may be altered
during diabetes. since cyclic Ar.lp and calmodulin ptay
vital

roles in celluIar metabolism, studies of these

1.,,,,,.'
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celluIar reguLatory components and of some metabolic parameters
could give a clearer picture of how changes in activities of
the reguratory may account for the changes in the metabolic
activities of rat lung alveorar tissue during diabetes.
Tn the present study, the experimental model utilizes

adurt rats since there is a lack of spontaneous recovery from
the streptozotocin-induced diabetes in adult rats in contrast
to the partial recovery observed in neonatal rats. By using
only the peripheral areas of the lungs, the metabolic paranleÈers of the diabetic alveoli will be examined bíochemically.
ultrastructural studies will be carried out to supplement the
biochemical findings.

A major part of the study v¡ill- examine.

the effects of diabetes on the cytoplasmic regulation of
\
adenylate cyclase and on the activity of cyclic At1p-phosphodiesterase. The activities and levels of calmodulin v¡il1 be
measured and compared in the lung tissue from diabetic and
control rats. An attempt will be made to determine possible
regulation of lung adenylate cyclase by calmodulin. Lung tissue
v¡ill be examined for the inhibitory protein of Ca2*-activatable
phosphodiesterase and the inhibitory effect compared in diabetic
and control rat lungs.

l::
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D.

EXPERIMEI\TTAL PRoCEDURES

1.

Adult male Sprague_Dawley rats (100_130 gm. body weight)
v¡ere obtained from the Faculty of Dentistry,
university of
Manitol¡a. For i-nd.uction of diabetes, rats were in jected
intravenousry rvith a single crose of streptozotocin (75
ng/Kg
of body weight in isotonic saline) (8). Control animals
v¡ere
treated similarly by injecting isotonic saline. Four
days
later, a group of the streptozotocin-injected rats
received
caily subcutaneous injections of protamine zinc insulin
\
(L unít/day/rat) untir termination. All the
rats were r_eft
for another seven dalrs while being rnai_ntained on standard
rat chow and tap vrater in metabolic cages. Daily urine
glucose

was measured (with eIi Lilly

Tes_Tape). prior to termination
of the rats, blood was collected by cardiac puncture
and serum
glucose determined colorimetrically (Sigma
Tech. Bul_letin #510,

L978).on1ystreptozotocin-treatedratswithabout3+urine

glucose and serum glucose over 300 mg/r00m1
lvere used in the
study.

The animals \^/ere decapitated and exsanguinated,
and the
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lungs were quickly removed and washed in 0.27 M sucrose
10 mM Tris-HCl buffer, ptÏ 7.4 in a chilled petri dish.

The

lung tissues were dissected free from all visible bronchi and
vasculature, and only the peripheral areas of the lungs consisting predominantly of alveolar tissues were selected for

;j.

homogenization. All operations were carried out at 2-4oc
unless otherwise stated.
The lung tissues were sticed with a sharp razor blade
and homogenized in nine volumes of the buffer in a potterElvehjem homogenizer by 15 hand-driven strokes. The homogenate
was then centrifuged at 15r000xg for 10 minutes in an rnter-

national refrigerated centrifuge (Model B-20). The super_
,natant was withdrawn and centrifuged at 105ro00xg for 60
minutes in a swinging-bucket rotor in an rnternational refrigerated centrifuge (l¡odel B-60). The supernatant was

\

I
I

j

i

withdrawn and henceforth designated the supernatant fraction.
The pellet was rehomogenized with a loose fitting

homogenizer

(s strokes), recentrifuged and suspended in the homogenizing
buffer to gi-ve a 100 percent suspension on the basis of original tissue weight; this fraction was henceforth designated
the particulate fraction (121) . The samples were stored at
'20 c until various enzyme assays v¡ere performed, usually
within one week.
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3. nstimation of protein
Protein was measured by the method of Lowry et a1(159)
using bovine serum albumin as standard. The basic principle
of this measurenent is that protein forms a protein-cu2+
complex in alkali,

and this complex reduces the phosphomolybdic-

phosphotungstic reagent to give a measurable color.

of tissue fraction

An ariquot

dissolved overnight in 1 ml of I N
sodium hydro><ide, and 0.2 ml al-iguot of this solution
was made
to 0.4 ml with distirled water. The color reagent containing
0 "02?" (w/v) of 1 N NaOFI in 2 ml
of 22 (w/v) sodium carbonate
was adci'ed, and the mixture $ras allowed. to stand
for 10 minutes.
\
Then 0.2 ml of rN Folin'|s reagent was added and
the reaction
was allowed to continue for another 30 minutes
at room tempera_
ture. The absorbance was read at 750 nm.
v¡as

4. Estimation of

DNA Content

samples v¡ere denatured i-n a 24 percent rcA solution
and
centrifuged at 5,000 rpm. The precipitate was suspended
in

16-5 percent rcA and centrifugecl again. The precipitate
then suspended in 3 ml of 5 percent rcA solution and

,",

was

heated

at about 90oc for 10 minutes. The suspension \i/as then
centrifuged' 1 ml of the supernatant lvas analyzed for DNA
content by adding 2 mr- of 1 percent diphenylamine in glacial
acetic acid plus 2.75 percent of sulfuric acid, and. then

ii
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boiling the mixture for 10 minutes. The mixture was allor^¡ed
to cool and the absorbance was read at 600 nm(160).
5. Estimation of

Gycogen

The determination of glycogen content was carried. out

as described by Lo et al (161) . Tissue samples weighing about
60 mg were digested in 1.5 ml of 30 percent potassium hydroxide solution saturated with llars0 n for 30 minutes in a boiling
water bath. The samples v/ere cooled in ice and r.63 m1 of
95 percent ethanol was ad.ded to precipitate glycogen. After
30 minutes, the samples were removed from ice and centrifuged
at 840x9 for 30 minutes. The glycogen precipitates were then

ri:.
i,::
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dissolved. in 3 m1 distilled

Hz0. 2oo uI aliguot of the glycogen solution was made to 1 ml with distilled HrO and to
this was added 1 ml of 5 percent phenor solution followed
immediately with 5 m1 of 96 percent H2so4. After standing
at room temperaLure for 10 minutes and follovred by shaking
in a 25'30oc water bath, the absorbance was read at 4g0 nm.
6. Estimation of phospholipid Content
The procedure utilized

in the study entailed the
isolation of a surface-active fraction from the rat lung
alveoli according to the discontinuous sucrose density
centrifugation method described by Frosolono et al (162) .

l; ::ilì'l.r:1.ìÌ
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This surfactant fraction, unlike the surface-active fraction
obtained by lavage of 1ung, contains the total surfactant
pogl of the lung, both intracelrular and extracellular components. These two pools of surfactant material have been
found to have a similar chemical compositíon and surface
activity(163). Tissue samples were homogenized in nine
volumes of the homogenization medium (0.145 M Nacl in o.0r M
Tris-HCI containing 0.001_ M EDTA, final pH 7.4) in a potterElvehjam glass homogenizer. 2 mr of the homogenate was carefully layered over 3 m1 of 0.75 14 sucrose. Fig. 4 shorvs a
flow diagram of the procedures used subsequently. The surfactant band (fe¡ $ras found between the O.2S and 0.68 M sucrose
layers. All materials not recovered in the surfactant band \
were pooled and now referred to as the residual fractions.
volumes of the fractions rvere all made to approximately 2 ml

by thin film evaporation.

Lipids were extracted from the tissue homogenates and.
the fractions rvith 5 m1 of chroroform:methanol (2:r, v/v) in
graduated grass stoppered tubes. The solutions were a1lowed.

to stand overnight at room temperature. Then I ml of 0.01 N
HCl was added, mixed by inversion and centrifuged. for r-2
minutes in a clinical centrifuge. The upper aqueous phase
Ì¡/as discarded. The lower phase was washed two times with
approximately 2.5 ml of chloroform:methanol: 0.01 N Hcl
(3248247, v/v), discarding the upper phase each time.

The
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lower phase was then treated once with chloroform:methanol :
water (3t48247, v/v). The resultant lower phase lipid extract

'

\^¡as made

to 5 ml with a few drops of methanol.

The phospholipids, except disaturated pc, were separated.

by thin layer chromatography (I¡Ihatman Inc. instructions). The
Iipid extracts were applied onto 20 x 20 cm Linear-K pread.sorbent
silica ge1 TLC plates and allowed to dry thoroughly at room
temperature. The plates were first run to the 12 cm mark in
a solvent system which contained chloroform: methanol: acetic
acid: water (50225:B:3, v/v) irn a developing tank, hot air
dried, and then fully developed. with chloroform:methanol
(9:1, v/v'). After TLC separation, the plates v/ere removed \
and sprayed with 5z sulfuric acid and then charred for L5-20
minutes at 160 c. phospholipid spots were viewed under ultraviolet 1ight, scraped, and placed into individual tubes.
Disaturated

isolated by the method described by
(164)
Mason et al \¿- -' using osmium tetroxj-de in carbon tetrachloride
(0.1 g/ml). An aliquot of the sample v¡as evaporated to dryness
and the residue was redissolved in 0.5 rnl of the osmium
tetroxide-carbon tetrachloriCe solution. After 15 minutes,
the solution \,vas evaporated and the residue was redissolved in
chloroform:methanol (20:I, v/v). This material was then applied
to an aruminum oxide column on a grass rvool plug in the neck of
a Pasteur pipette. The first elution v¡ith 10 ml of chloroform:
PC was

:
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methanol (202L, v/v) was discarded. The second elution with
5 ml of chloroform:methanol: 7 14 ammonium hydroxide (70230:2,
v/v) rdas coll-ected in glass tubes.
45

For the estimation of lipid phosphorus, perchloric
acid (72e", w/v) \^/as added to each tube and the mixture rvas
digested at 160oc for two hours. After cooring, 4 mI of
v¡ater was added, followed by 0.2 ml of 5z ammonium ntolybdate
and 0.2 ml of the reducing agent (15 g sodium bisulfite,

0.5 g sodium sulfíte, and o:25 g of 1-amino-2-naphthol-4sulfonic acid per lOC ml of deioni zeð, HrL.) . The mixture was
heated in a boiling water bath for zo minutes, cooled, and
centrifuged to sediment the silica gel. Absorbance of the
clear supernatnat was measured at 660 nm or g20 nm(165).

\

7. Estimation of Hydroxyproline
for the determination of hydroxyproline
was a combination of those described by l4adia
"t.1(93) and
stegemann and stalder(166). Fresh tissues were extracted
with 0.5 M acetic acid (¿ m1/g wet weight) in a potterThe method

Elvehjem homogenizer and the homogenate was reft to stir
for about 4 hours at 4oc. After removar of the acetic acid-

insoluble material by centrifugation, 0.5 ml of the supernatant was made to l ml_ with dist.illed ,20. 1ml of
chloramine-T solution was added to the sample, mixed, and
:
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allov¡ed to stand at room temperature for 20 minutes. Then
1 mI of aldehyde/perchloric acid (15 g p-dimethyl-amino_
benzaldehyde in 26 m1 of 603 perchroric acid and made to
100 m1 with n-;oropanol) was added, mixed thoroughly, and

left for 15 minutes in a shaking water bath at 6ooc. The
sanples v¡ere coored. anc the absorbance read at 550 nm.

The enzyme activity was measured by the method of Drummond and Duncan(102) using (a-lac)-ATp as a substrate.
The

final concentration in the reaction mixture (100 ul) was qO mtl
Tri-s HCl buffer (pH 7.5), 25 mf,{ caffeine, 5.5 mM KCl, l_0 m}f
lagcrr, 20 mM phosphoenolpyruvate, 130 ug/mr of pyruvate kinase,
2 mM cyclic AMp, 0.56 mM ATp containing 10 ucí (g-lac) ATp, and
about 100 ug tissue protein.

After a 3 minute preincubation
at 37oc' the reaction was started with 14c-or", allowed to
run for 10 minutes, and then stopped by immersing the reaction
tubes in boiling water for 3 minutes. The controls vrere simi_
1arly treated except that they were boiled before the addition
of 14"-orn. The reaction mixtures rrere centrifuged at 2000 rpm
for 15 minutes in the cold room. 75 ul of the clear supernatants \,/ere applied to lfiratmann No. 3 ¡${ filter papers which
had clzslic AirÍp standard applied for identification of cyclic
AI\ÍP spots under ultraviolet light.
Descending chrornatography
was performed for lB hours at room temperature in a sorvent
i 1,:ì1 '¡;r i:.i
i:.i:
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acetate g5z ethanol (3:7, v/v).
The papers were air dried, the cyclic AMp spots
were cut out
and placed in 1g rnl of scintillation fluid containing
4.g g
of 2,S-diphenyloxazole and lOO mg of 1,4_bis_(2_(s_phenyl_
arnmonium

oxazoryl) ) benzene per liter of toluene. The radioactivity
was counted in a Searle,l.fark III counter, and the
amount of
cyclic AlvtP was calculated from the specific activj-ty of the
1^
*'C-ATP
used as substrate. counts, were corrected for radi_o_

activity in the cycric
9.

AIr{p

spot of each boired sample.

Assay of cyclic Atlp phos

odiesterase Activit

of Butcher and sutherland (167) was followeQ.
rn a total vorume of 0.9 ml, the assay mediurn contained 40
mM
Tris- 40 mM Imidazol buffer (pH 7.5) and 3 mM magnesium
acetate,
1'2 mM cyclic AMp, 0-r ml of 5'-nucreotidase (0.25 ü, sigma
grade rrr) dissolved in lc rnM Tris-HCl containing
0.5 mM
maqnesium acetate (pH 7.5), 0.167 mM Ca2+
whenever present,
and 75-100 ug of tissue protein. The reaction was
initiated,
after pre-incubation for 3 minutes at 30oc by the addition
,
of cyclic Ar{p and allowed to continue for 30 minutes, then
The method

stopped by adding 0.1 mI 55u ice-cord trichloroacetic
acid.
The controls r¡¡ere similarry treated except that
the

trichloro_

aceti-c acid was added before the cyclic A¡p. The sampres
were
centrifugec to sediment the denatured proteins. A 0.5 mI
aliquot of the clear supernant had added to it 0.5 ml of 55%
amrnonium

molybdate in 1.1 N

H2so

4, mixed and f ollor.aed by the

.r !.:ii.iiir.'
ail'ì:.'ì
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addition of 0.05 ml of reducing agent containing 12 g of
sodium bisulfite, r.2 g sodiu¡n sulfite and o.2s g of l-amino,
2-naphtol,4-sulfonic acid in 100 ml of deionized water. The
tubes were allowed to stand for 7 minutes at room temperature
and the absorbance was read at 660 nm.

10.

Assa

of the Ca-'-dependent

lato

Protein

(Cal¡n¡dulin)

The preparation of the testing sample and the method of

assay were as described by Sharma and I,tang(137). The heat_

stable, calcium-sensitive protein activator was prepared by
incubating an aliquot of the tissue sample (2_5 mI) in a
boiling water bath for 2 minutes, then cooled on ice, and \
centrifuged at r0,ooo x g for 5 minutes. The supernatant v¡as
used for the assay. The calmodulin was assayed. by measuring
the stimulation of calmodulin-deficient phosphodiesterase
(gift from Dr. Rajendra K. sharma, Biochemistry Dept.,
university of ¡änitoba) in the absence and presence of added
calcium (0.17 mM) with or without 0.1 mM EGTA being present.
The procedure for the assay \^¡as the same as that described
for cyclic êJr{p phosphodiesterase, except that different
of the calmodurin preparations with appropriate
dilutions \¡iere used in place of the regular tissue sample,
and calmodulin-deficient phosphodiesterase v¡as included i_n
the assay volume.
amounts
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11. A"=ry f"r H.rt-=
of analysJ-s was a sright modification of the
batch DEÀE-cellulose procedure described by i'Iang and Desai(140).
An aliquot of the sample was incubated in boiring vrater
bath
for 2 minutes, then cooled on ice, and centrifuged at r0ro00x
g
f or 5 minutes. 0.5 ml of the supernatant
\,vas adjusted to 0.1 M
NaCl and 0.1 mM EGTA with the use of solutions of 2
M lrjacl and.
10 mM EGTA, respectively. The solution was then mixed
with
3 times the sample volume of a DEAE-cerlulose slurry contai_ning 503 of DEAE-cellulose (in bed volume) and prepared in a
buffer of 20 mM Tris-I{cl, 1 m}f imidazole, pFI 7.5, containing.
1 mM magnesium acetate, o.r mM EGTA, 15 mM B-mercaptoethanor,
and 0'2 M Nacl- The mixture was then stirred gently
for a
while and ientrifuged at ro,0oo x g for 5 minutes. The super_
natant was used for the assay since the calmodulin becomes
bound to the settled DEAE-cellulose. The heat-stable
calmodulin
The method

to the settred DEAE-cellulose. The heat-stable
calmodulin-binding protein was assayed by measuri-ng
the ability
of different concentrations of the sample to inhibit the
becomes bound

ca2+

-activable pDE activity
sence of cal_modulin.

v¡hen

maximally activated in the pre-

',',',',,.,'',,
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12.

?he method was that described by T,reber
and osborn(168).
The 1c5'000 x g supernatnat (100 ug protein)
\^ras incubated at
37oc for 2 hours in 0-01 M sodium phosphate
buffer, pH j.0,
la in sDS, rz in B-nerca¡rtoethanol, 0.015a Bromophenor

blue,

and 6 M urea. The protein solution rvas
applied to 7.72 sDS_
polyacrylamide gel (in ge1 buffer consisting
of 6. B g *a'rpo4r
20.45 9 tüarHnO4, ancl 2 g of SDS per litre)
in 10 cm glass
tubes. The two compartments of the electrophoresi_s
apparatus
were fillecr with the ge1 buffer diluted 1:1

,,
,i

with distilled
water, and the electrophoresis v¡as carried out
for 4l¿ hours
at a constant current of B ma per ge1 with
the positi_ve electrode i-n the rower chamber. .\fter electrophoresis,
the gers
\^¡ere removed and stained in coomassie
brilliant blue for 10
hours, and then destained in 7.sz acetic
acid and 5? methanol.
rhe relative mobility of the proteins was
calculated as forlows:

l:,i'.: .
i

ttcbility

::.:ì.:. i:1.:.1 :

:: ri.::

=

gration x

13. Electron tvlicroscopy
For each animal, tissue samples were Laken
immediately
from the peripheral areas of the rung, cut
into pieces smarrer
than 1mm cube and then irnmersed in tlill0nig,s
buffered glutaraldehyde for 30 minutes. The tissue sl-ices
vüere washed three times

l
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in l'Iilloniq's buffer and then fixed. in t{illonigi,s
buffered
oson for 1% hours. After fixation, the
tissue slices were
put i-n 2z uranyl acetate for 25 minutes
and. then dehydrated
in a graded series of alcohol, folrowed subsequentry
in a
1:1 and then a 1:3 mixture of absolute arcohol
and spurr
plastic (at 1% hours each time), finally
embedded in r00u
spurr plastic for % hour in small gelatin capsules
that have
been dried in the oven. The capsules
were left overnight in
os-7ooc oven to harden. After the capsures
rvith plastic and
tissue slices were sufficiently hard, the gelatin
capsures
hTere soaked off the bl0cks with warm
water. Excess plastic
was trimmed off the end of each b10ck
to the shape of a
shallov¡ pyramid. Thin sections of tissues
hrere cut and im_ \
pregnated with lead cj_trate prior to
viewinn(1OO).
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RESULTS

rn order to assess the severity of experimental
diabetes induced in the streptozotocin-treated animals,
body
weÍghts as well as serum and urine glucose levels \^/ere
measured (tabre r). Eleven days following treatment with streptozotocin, Èhe d.iabetic rats experienced an average weight gain
of 29 I t whereas the control and the insulin-treated dialcetic
rats gained average weights of 73 g and 83 g, respectively.
ïn addition, the diabetic ani-mals were clinicalry diabetic
with positive urinary glucose. The erevated serum glucose
in the diabetic rats further confirmed the difference
between
streptozotocin-treated and control rats.
Despite the ii-fferences in body weights of the control
and diabetic rats, the lung weights relative to
body weights
vrere unchanged (Table TI). However, the diabetic
condition
caused a significant decrease in absorute rung
rveight and had
a marked effect on lung constituents of the animals.
Lung

protein content of the diabeti-c animars was not
significantly
different from that of the control groups, but the
DNA concentration \^¡as significantly lower rvhen compared as mg
DNA/g
lung tissue- I-Iowever, the protein/ona ratio showed
a marked
increase in the diabetic 1ung. This increase was
reversed
to control value in the insulin-treated diabetic rats.
The
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EFFECT OF DIABETES ON RÄT LUNG ALVEOLAR
TTSSUE COMPOSTTÏON
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group.
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hydroxyproline content of acetic acid extracts of
the lung
tissue v¡as estimated as an index of the corragen content
of
the tissue- The diabetic lung tissue showec a higher
hydro_
xyproline content than the control. The lung glycogen
content
showed

a signifi-cant reduction i-n the diabetic animals.

As shown in Tables rr and rfr, there was a marked
reducti-on in the phosphoripid content of lung

tissues of ilre
diabetic animafs when compared to the controls. A similar
difference in phospholipid. between diabetic and contror
animals
appeared significantly in the surfactant fractions
of the lung
tissues; the residual fractions did not change appreciably.
ïnterestingly, the percent. of phosphatid.ylcholine
in the sur_ .
factant fractions of the diabetic lung was only
slightly changed.
However, the percents of cisaturated phosphatidylcholine
and of
lyso-phosphatidylcholine vrere significantly decreased
in the
diabetic lungs- Also there was a 2-3 fold decrease
in the
percent of phosphatidylglycerol in the surfactant
fractions of
the diabetic lungs when compared to control values.
Since pulmonary synthesi-s of proteins and surfactant
are generally associated with the alveolar Type rr
cel1s,

ultrastructural studies were undertaken in order to
assess
the effect of streptozotoci-n-induced díabetes on this
lung
cel] type- As shown in Figures 5-7, the most obvious
arter_
ations in the urtrastructure of the Type rr cells
after ereven

j

TABLE TII
ÏNFLUENCE OF DTABETES ON RAT
LUNG ALVEOLAR TÏSSUE PHOSPHOLIPTDS
va]-ues are nþan

+

sÐtl

of three sepaïate oçerfurents perforned in
triplicate

sanples.

PHOSPHOLIPTDS

col¡TROL

Residnal Fraction * (Íq/g lr:ng Tissue)
Surfac'tant F?action* (ng/g Lr:ng Tissr:e)
Phosphatidlzlcholine (? of ftaction)
Di satr¡rated phosphati{zlctroline
(? of trhosphatiãylcholine)
Lyso phosphatidylctroline
(E of phosphatidylctroline)

Phosphatidlzlglycerol (A ot FTaction)

*see Þ<peri¡rental Procedures

DÏABETIC

1.98
11.66

+

.18
.27

65. B0

-- .13
+ .22
! .r2

60.71

+

.13

39.01

.16

24.29

1

.10

2.94
14.19

I

1

1. s0

+

.17

0. 69

+

to

6. s3

+

.19

2.25

r

.13

for definition of'residual and surfactant frasbions.
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days follorving injection of streptozotocin
were in the endo_
plasmic reticulum. some of the cisternae
\^/ere dilated and
the contents v/ere less dense than the surrounding
cytoprasm.
The deqree of dilation varied betv¡een ¡nassive
expansions
and

localized dirations adjacent to normal granular
endoplasmic
reticulum- The majority of the enclosing membranes
\^rere
visible and rined by ribosomes but on the expansions,
long

areas of membrane vJere observed to be free
of ribosomes.

other alterations of the Type rr cells included
disintegrati_on
of the mitochondri-al cristae and dirati_on of saccules
in the
golgi complex. There hrere no changes in the
number per cerl
and the size of the lamellar bodies; however,
these \^/ere
quantitated.

l:: 1:

l:'r

¡'

not

potential impairment of the adenylate
cyclase activity
of lung alveolar tissue was investigated in
tissue homogenates
and particutate fractions of control
and streptozotocin-diabetic
rats (Table rv). The basal adenylate cyclase
activity was de_
creased in the particur-ate fractions
of diabetic rat lung
tissues. Tnsurin treatment of the ciiabetic
rats showec a
restoration of the enzyme activity to control
values. The
specific and total activities of adenylate
cyclase in the
diabetic tissue homogenates were markedly
higher than in the
control samples; these activities \Arere restored
to contror
values by insurin treatment. of interest
was the finding
that the tissue homogenates of eacrr experinnentargroup pret.:i t-.'lÌ:;
,t ,:: ..t.'

[-iì,-¿*;;f'+.::r
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5 ctraracteristic features of the lrng alveolar Type rr celt
frcnt a saU-ne - injected crcntrol rat ilh:strating a central nucleus

...

FrG.

lanellar bod-ies(tB) of varlzing sizes, rnitochondria(M),

(N) ,

and a narrch¡

profile of granular endcrplasrni_c reticuh¡n(ârzo¡treads) . x 10 1300.

FrG.

6

ceneral ap¡æarance of the tung alveolar Tlrpe rr

celr frcrn
a streptozotocin - treated rat killed 11 days after injection. rn
ccnparison with Fig. 5, there is focal dilatlon of granular ende
plasmic reticul¡n(dGm.). Undilated grarrular endoplasrnic reticuÏ¡n(a:rothead) and a dilâted Co]gi

saccul_e

(G) are also

integration of the mitodrondrial cristae

lanellar bodies(LB)

appear

(d¡,1)

present. There is dis-

. lhe nucleus (N) and

r:naltered. x I5r400.

60

FIG.

7

}4assively ðilated granular endoplasmi-c reticulr¡n(dæn¡ i-n a

h:ng alveolar Tlpe

rr cell

from a streptozotoci¡r

- treated rat, with

the n'enbrane free of ribosc¡res. A narrcx,v profile of granular endoplamric retisulun showing loss of rjlcoscnes (arro¿head) and a dilated
Golgi saccule(G) are also present. Tttere

is disorganization of

internal structure of the mitochondria

"

(dt'I)

the

The larcellar bodies (LB)

and multj-vesicr:lar body(¡A¡e) appear r:nchanged.

x

351100.

TABLE TV
EFFECT OF DTABETES ON ADENYLATE
CYCLASE
ACTTVITY OF RAT LUNG ALVEOLAR
TISSUE

Values represent nean

t

sEM

of three independent oçerirrents

perfo,=red

in triplicate

sanples.

SAMPLES
CONTROL

DTABETTC

ÏNSULIN.
TREATED

DIABETIC

lllhole Hcmogenate

Specific actj_vit1z (pnrole cA¡{p/min/rq protein)

Ìbtal activity

(nmole cgvp/t¡gn/g tissue)

Particul_ate Flaction
Basal activiþz (pnol-e cf$@/run/nq protein)

226

+

13

386 I

36+

58+

rg7 +

I25 t

11

2l.6
35

10

192

I

T2

ol
1'\)
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sent higher specific adenylate cyclase activities when
com_
pared to the basal activities in the particulate
fractions.

rn order to assess the physiological significance of
the cytoplasmic factor(s) in the regulation of rat lung
adenylate cyclase, the effects of different concentration
of
the supernatnat fractions prepared from control, diabetic
and insulin-treated diabetic rat lungs on basaradenyrate
cyclase activity in the partj_culate fractions \^/ere
examined.
Figure B shows that in diabetic rat lungs the supernatant
fraction activated the particulate adenylate cyclase
activity
to a much higher extent than in the control lungs. As
shown
in Pigure g, the activating capacity of the diabetic
super_ \
natant fraction remai-ned higher and to the same extent
when
examined in the presence of the contror particurate
fraction.
since the time of appearance of the activity of the
cytoplasmic
factor(s) has been observed by Nijia¡(12f¡ to coincide
with the
time of cessation of rapid alveorar muJ_tiplication
in ilre rat
lungs (23 days postpartum), the effect of age of the
rat at
the time of induction of diabetes on the activation
of parti_
culate adenylate cyclase by supernatant fractions was
examined.
Figure 10 shorvs that induction of streptozotocin-diabetes
to
rats 14 days postpartum caused a 2.5O-ford increase
in the
activity of the cytoplasmic factor(s), whereas rats
rendered
diabetic at 39 days postpartum showed a r.B2-forcr
increase
in activity.

64

FrG.

I

...

Effects of different æncentrations of tLre sr4>ernatant fracbions

prepared frcm Oontrol

(O)

,

Diabetic (A) , and Insulin-treated Diabetic (g)

rat lung alr¡eolar tlssues on acti-vation of basal adenylate q¿clase activiÇ
of their respective particulate fractions. Iþt acb.ivation of .Adenylate
q¡clase actividr = fncreased activit¡r
nean value

of tåree

independent

- basal actividz. Each pojJrt is tlrg
experinents assayed in triplicate sanples.
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FIG.

9

Activatj-on of basal adenylate ryclase activiþz

...

i¡ the control

particulate fracbion by different concentratlons of tJ:e supernatant
fracticns prepared frcm oontrpr(a), Diabetic(ô), and rnsu_r.in-treated

¡iabetic(d rat lut alveolar tissues.

lrTet

acbivation of Adenylate ryclase

acti-vibz = Increased activiez - båsal actiwiþ¡.

Each

the nean value of three separate operirrents perforned
sarples.

point represents

in triplicate

.
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FÏG.

10 Effect of age of rat at tine of induction of diabetes(*)

...

on

the activation of particulate adenylate q¿clase by sr4>ernat¡nt fractions.
The values represent nean values frcm

39 day

old control arLinnl values

we:¡e

three inde¡:endent experi:rients.

set at r00B r

sEM.
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The possibility

has been raised that the lung cytoplasmic factor (s) may be calmodurin
or calmodurin bound to

another protein.

rt has therefore become necessary to
examine such a possibility in
this study. As shown i_n
Table v, calmodulin activity rvas
demonstrated in the rat rung
tissue' The activity was distributed
amongst the lung subcel-r-ular f ractions. of particular
interests ü/ere the ce_
monstration of calmodulin activity
in the particulate and
supernatant fractions, and the 2-3-fo1d
higher activity in
the supernatant fraction when compared
to the activity in
the parti-culate fraction. rn seeking
a si-gni_ficance for the
calmodulin activity ln the particulate
fraction, the possi_
bility was considerecl that Ca2+ and
calnodulin may regulate
the basal adenylate cyclase activity
of the particulate frac_
tion. In the first group of experiments,
the aCCition of
loo uIuI ca2+ to the assay system
had an inhibitory effect on
the particulate adenylate cyclase
acti_vity (Tab1e \zI). A
similar effect was demonstrated
with 15 ug of calmodur_in.
Removal of ca2+ from the systenn
by the addition of 100 ut4
EGTA showed a slight but
signíficant stimulatory effect on
the adenylate cycrase activity.
The addition of 100 uM ca2*
and 15 uq calmodurin to the assay
system causecr no significant
change in the particurate adenylate
cyclase activity.
Because
of the possibility that the observed
inhibitory effects of
ca2+ and of calrnodulin may be
due to endogeneous cu2+ and
calnodulin, the second group of experiments
was performed with

TABLE

V

CALMODULTN ACTIVITY IN RÄ.T
LUNG ALVEOLAR TTSSUE
HOMOGENATE AND SUBCELLULAR
FRACTIONS

Values represent nean

1

sEM

of 3 independent oçeri¡ents

perforned

in triplicate

sanples.

CALMODULIN

ACTIVITY
,
-prãlåi"
(pmole
pi
/min/ms
Ilhole
15,000
105,000
105,000

I

Hcrnogrenate

xg

378

7

284

t0

sr4>ernatant

x g pellet (particulate fraction)
x g sr4>ernatant (supernatant fraction)

82

189

+

13
4

For the assay of cal:rodulin, an aliquot
of the sanple was boiled for 2rninutes, centiifuged
and
the supernatant was analyzec for ability
to activate a standard arnor,rrt of calmodulin-deficient pDE
i¡r thre presence of 100 uM ca2+' rn the assay
system, ttre pDE reaction was coupled
to a Srnucleotidase
reaction' hence cal¡r¡dulin activity is expressed
as pn'1e pi releas ed/,non/nqprotein.

{

ts

TABLE

VT

EFFECTS OF CALCTUM AND CALMODULÏN
ON ADENYI,ATE
CYCLASE ACTTVITY OF RAT LUNG
ALVEOLAR TTSSUE PARTTCULATE FRACTTONS

(expressed as pmole cAMp/min/mg
protein)

Va1ues a-re mean

t sm4 of two independent ex¡:erinents perforned
in triplicates.

ADENYI,A?E CYCLASE
ACTTVTTY

I-hdiallzsed

particulate fÏaction

Basal

+ u2+ (1oo ¡1¡1¡
+ Cal¡rx¡dulin (15

+ *T

+ bo'
*Dia1ysed

(100
(100

(15 us)

225 t
I82!2
189t5
255!7
240!4

(tS

I75r5
176tB
18913
359 r

ug)

uM)

uM) + Calrrpdulin

particulate Fraction
Basaf
)L

+ â''
+ âo'

(loo

+ ca''

uM)

(100

uM)

(50

.,L

1-L

*The

in

uM)

+ Calnpdulin

u9)

particulate fraction sanples were dialysed
overíright against

10

mM

lt

TTis-HCI, pH 7.4

250 ml (two ctranges)

!
N

10

of 100

p}l

EGTA

:r1ìl

i:.1

ìli:
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particulate fractions dialyzed overnight against
two vorumes
of 250 m1 of 100 uM EGTA in 10 miu Tris-HCr buffer, pH
7.4.
The results are presented in Table vï. Basal
adenylate cyclase
acti-vity in the dialyzed particulate fraction was r_ower
than
that in the undialyzed fraction. Addition of 50 u¡¿
ca2+ did
not affect the activity. The addition of 100 uM
Ca2+ caused
a small but nonsignificant increase in activity. However,
when 100 uM ca2+ and 15 ug car-modulin were
addec

to the
dialyzed particulate fraction, there v/as a marked
stimulatory
effect on the basal adenylate cyclase. Figure 11
shows that
the activation took place in a dose_dependent manner;
the
inhibitory effect of calmodulin-binding protein on
maximal
ca2+-cal-modulin activated adenylate cyclase
was also demonstqated- The possibility that the activation of particulate
adenylate cyclase by the supernatant fraction
of the rat rung
may be due to the presence of carmodulin
in the supernatant

fraction was also examined. As shown in Figure 12,
different
concentrations of EGTA and calmoduri-n-binding protein
in the
presence of ca2+ did not affect the supernatant
activation of
the particulate adenylate cyclase activity.
The cytoplasmj_c factor(s) responsible for
the super_

natant activation of lung particulate adenyrate
cyclase has
now been isolateC and purified (Nijjar, privileged
communica_
tion). They are dsignated as peak r and peak rï according
to
their elution from a D'AE-cerlurose corumn chromatography.
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11 Effects of Calrnrdulin on partisulate adenylate qyclase activitlz
and of Cal¡n:dulin-Binding Protein on calnr¡dulin-activated partisutate

FrG.

adenylate ryclase

acLivity.

rtre partisulate salrpres were previousry

dialyzed overnight against two volures

of

in

assays v¡ere perfonred

10m14

TTis-HCl

concentrations
senc-e

of

100tü

buffer,

of

pH

7.4. All

25ùnl eacLr tine

of

Cal¡n¡dulin and Calnurdulj¡r-Binding protein

c.2*.

e>peri:rents perforned

Each

I00uM

EGTA

at ðifferenÐ

Ín the pre-

point represents nean values of for:r different

in triplicate

særpIes.
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12 Effects of ffTA and Cal¡rucdulin-Binding Prot€irr on superrlatant
acti\ration of particulate adenylate cyclase acbivity. The sane protein
ccncentration of particulate and supernatant fractions were used in the

FIG.

assays. Values represent the nean of tr,:o independent oçerirrents perforned

in triplicates.
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Peak r comprises of 14,000-15,000 and 65r0c0 darton proteins,
whereas peak rr is purely of the 651000

dalton protein. fn
order to assess the individuar roles of the tvro protei-ns in
the diabetic state, sDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoretic
separation of these proteins from other proteins of the
supernatant fractions of control, diabetic and insulin-treated
diabetic rat lungs were undertaken (Figure 13). The arnounts
of the activator proteins \Á/ere then measured and each ex_
pressed as percent of total cytoplasmic proteins.
.As shown
in Table vrr, the amount of the row molecular weight protein
was unchangec, whereas there was about a 2 ford, increase
in
the amount of the high molecular weight protein in the diabetic

lung total cytoplasmic protein. The amount of the high mole_.
cular weight protein in the insulin-treatec diabetic rat lungs
was not different from that in the control sa'rples.
since insulin receptors have been dernonstrated in
brane preparations from normal rat lungs (8) and, in liver

mem_

ti-ssue, insulin stimur-ates a membrane-bound cyclic AMp-phospho_
diesterase(127'148), it was necessary to examine the effect

of diabetes on cyclic AMp-phosphodiesterase (eOe¡ activity of
the rat lung alveolar tissue. As shown in Tabre vrïr, there
was no difference in the nature of cyclic ÃMp-phosphodiesterase
present in the particurate and supernatant fractions; both
have
)+

Cat*-independent and Ca2*-depenCent activj_ties.
Data presented
here show that there was a depressed cyclic .A_r{p-phosphodies-

-

-__r!!:!::-3:':'

lì. /.r - alr.:
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FIG.

13

SDS

-

polyacrylarnide gel electrcphoresis

sr4>ernatant proteins frcrn Control, Diabetic and

105,000

xg

Insulin - treated

II represent the cYtoplasnic protein fracti-ons (as specified þ ¡lijjar) responsible for the
sqrcrnatant astivation of the rat h:ng particulate adenlzlate ryc]ase
enzlzlte. They are designated as suctt according to their elution frcrn a
DEAE - cellulose colurnr cLrrcrnatography. Peak I ccnprise of. L4,000 151000 dalton and 651000 dalton proteins, whereas Peali II is ccnçrcsed
Diabetic

rat lung alveolar tissues. Peak I

of

of only the 65,000 dalton protein.
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TABLE VIf
EFFECT OF DIABETES ON RAT LUNG CYTOPLASMIC
ACTTVATOR PROTEINS OF ADENYLATE CYCLASE

values represent nean t sEM of two independent
oçerirrents perforned in

ACTIVATOR PROTEINS

CONTROL

triplicate

sanples.

PERCENT OF TOTAL PROTETN*
DTABET]C
INSULIN-TREATED
DTABETTC

Lq¡¡ lr4clecular trVt.

(14,000

-

15,000 daltons)

High }4clecular I¡It.
(65,000 daltons)

5B.B t 1.6

59.1 +

1.1

63.9 t

2.5

L4.6 ! I.2

25.2 r

0.6

15.6 t

1.0

*The percent

of total protein was calculated frcm the area
each peak ooa"im
scanning (SP B - 100 W Ðe Unicam Spectrcphotcneter) of 'nder
the SDS_polyacrylarnide gel electrqhoretic
separation of the proteins of tlre 105,000 x g srr)ernatant
fraction of rat rr:ng al-veolar tissue.

co

H

TABLE VIII
EFFECT OF DTABETES ON CYCLIC AMP.PFIOSPHODIESTEFê,SE
ACTÏVITY OF RAT LUNG ALVEOLAR TTSSUES

AcLivitj-es arre expressed as nnr¡Ie pi releasú,/nun/ng protein.
Values are IIEan I SEM of three separate experirrents perforired

FRACTIONS

+

I,lL¡o1e Honrcgenate

8.67

Particulate Fraction*

2.35

Sq>ernatant Fraction*

4.90

CONTROL
BGTA

+

in triplicates.

+

ca2+

DÏABETTC
EGTA

+

c:a?+

1.70

18.50

L.77

5.52

0.54

l-3.24

+

.35

3.15

.07

1.03

.06

1. 86

.40

+

.06

14. 00

.2r

4.40

.05

11. 61

.25

+

1.51

*The J-r:ng tissue honngenate was centrifuged at 1051000 g
x for 60 rninutes. Ttre resulting pe11et was
r:sed here as the particulate fraction and the sr-pernatant as the supernatant fraction.
ezclic ANIp-pDE
activiÇ was deter¡nined in tlre absence and presence of added calcir¡n (0.167 nM) wit¡ or without 0.1 mM
EGTA

being present.

co
N)
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terase activity in the diabetic tissue. The particutate pDE
activities r¡¡ere depressed about 2 fold compared to the control.
However, in the supernatant fraction, the cu2+-irrdependent

pDE

activity was unaffected whereas the ca2+-d.ependent activity
decreased. The possibility that arterations of calmodulin
activity may contribute to the depression of the .lung tissue
PDE in diabetes \¡¡as examined. Figures L4 and 15 show
that in
diabetes calmodulin activity was reduced in the particulate
fraction but increased in the supernatant fraction. Hov¡ever,
as shown in Figure L6, calmodulin activity in the 15,000 x g

boilec supernatant from control and diabetic lung tissues
markedly different, about 6oeo lower in the diabetic when
expressed per mg of the lung tissue protein and as total

was

calmodulin activity.

since a heat-stable inhibitor of ÞDE
has been identified in brain tissue(141), the lung tissues
were examined for this inhibitory protein. The data presented in Figure 17 shorv that, an inhibitorlz protein of ca2+
-activatable pDE activity was present in the rat lung and
that the activity of this protein was increased in diabetes.

since adenylate cyclase produces cyclic AMp and q¡clic a,Ip
phosphodiesterase hydrolyzes ít, a ratio of the
activities
of these enzymes may give an indication of the cyclic Ar4p
level at any particular moment in the rat lung tissue. on
this basis, the data presented in Tabre rx show that Adenylate
cyclase/cyclic ê.[',IP-PDE ratio was elevated during diabetes.
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FIG.

L4

Determination

of

Calmodutin

activity in tlre si-pernatant fractions

, Diabetic (A) , and rnsulin-treated Diabetic (g) rat h:ng
alveolar tissues. Ttre Calnpdi:lin activiþz \,ras assayed by the abiliÇ of
frcrn Control

(O)

the boiled sanples to stjln:Iate Calmodulindeficient pDE. See Þ<perinental

for details. values represent nean of three
perirrents pe::forned in triplicate san{:les.
Procedures

independent ex-
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FIG-

15

Deterrnination

of

frcrn Control (3) , Diabetic

activity in the partj-c',i1ate fractions
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'TABITE IX
INFLUENCE OF DTABETES ON T'TE
ADENYLATE CYC'.AS E/CYCLTC
AMP-PHOSPHODIESTERASE RATTO
OF RAT LUNG ALVEOI,AR TISSUES

t":i" of.the activities of adenylate q¡c1ase to
ryc1ic ÄIr{p-phosphodiesterase (pnole cAr4p.min fpnot.
Ï"
Pi'nj-n ' g tissue-t) t* estjmated as an index
of ttre q¿cric Ar4p content of tlre lwrg arrreolar tissr.:es.
vah:es represent nean t sEM of triplicate
deter¡ninaLions frcrn 3 different experirrents
perforned witÌ¡
10 rats in each group.

EXPERTMENTAL CONDI TION

ADENYLATE CYCLASE
CYLI C

CONTROL

DTABETIC

INSULTN-TREATED DTABETIC

AMP

-PHOSPHODIESTERASE

8.37

+

I.25

20.75 I

2.08

11.42 t

0.79

\o

t\)
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DÏSCUSSTON AIJD CONCLUSTON

The first

striking features of this study are the
significant reduction in absorute lung weight and the marked
effect on lung protein and DNA content during streptozotocininduced díabetes. Ttrurlbeck(170) had established that about
2 weeks after birth, the proliferation of rat lung cells is
very active and new tissues are being rapidly laid down.
There is a rapid increase in the amount of Dt{A, even though
the amount of protein per nucreus remains approximately the
same- After 2 weeks, lung growth enters a phase of celr_urar
maturation and differentiation.

The rate of cellular multi_

plicatíon and formation of alveoli is markedly diminished
The lung gro\'üs by cellular expansion and the amount of protein
per nucleus increases rapid.ly although thre protein content
unit
¡:er

of

lung weight rernains fairry constant. This phase continues
to approximately 5 to 7 weeks of age. rn the final phase,

cel1 proliferati-on stops t ot is very slow, and, celr enrargement is slight or may even stop; thus, the amount of protein
per nucleus stays approximately constantr âs does the amount
of DNA. Hence in the present study, the demonstration that,
although the lung protein concentration was unchanged, there
a marked i-ncrease in protein/ol¡e ratio coupled with the
decrease in Dt{A content during diabetes is particularly im-

\,vas

portant. Morishige et .t(B) n.rr. reported similar findings;
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hov¡ever, th""e \¡¡ere attended to by a depressed ability

of

lung slices of the diabetic rats to incorporate (3H)-teucine
into acid-insoluble protein in vj-tro. The data presented
therefore suggest the presence of more differentiated rung
cel-ls in diabetic rats. The reported increase in the protein/
DNA ratio could be due to an increase in cell cytoplasm in
tissues such as fibroblast and muscre and increase in inter-

celrurar connective tissue, since a general feature of the
phase of cell-ular maturation and differentation during
postnatal d.evelopment of the lung j-s that of maturation of
the interstitium(170)

.

Biochemical and morphologic studies of connective

,
',i
,,
"

';

.tt

tissue components of various organs and tissues have indicated
that, in diabetes, collagen and elastin undergo changes analogous to those which occur during aging(87-89). Abnormarities
in protein and collagen metabolism of fibroblasts from juvenileonset and adult-onset diabetes have been described(92). In
this study, the diabetic alveol-ar lung tissue showed a higher
hydroxyproline content than control. Madia
rt(93) reported
"t
a similar change in diabetic rat lungs and demonstrated a 2-3

fold increase in lysyr oxidase activity, the enzyme which
generates the collagen cross-linkage precursors. Hence the
increase in collagen supports the earlier theory that the
increased protein/DllA ratio in diabetic lung tissue may be
due partly to an increase in intercell-ular connective tissue

95...
that may result frorn a reduced turn-over of the connective
tissue protein. of parLicular interest, however, is the
reported observation(4) that lung elastic recoil_ is signifi_
cantly decreased in young men with juvenile-onset diabetes.
crystal (20) has emphasized that the stability of the lung
alveoli depends partly on the erastin and collagen comprising
the extracellular matrix of the alveolar septum; the el-astic
fibres are stretched at increasing lung volumes and. in attempting to recoil require the supporting framework of collagen
which produces the necessary stiffness that allows increasing
recoil pressu::es at increasing rung volumes. rt is therefore
apparent that any condition which affects these processes

will contribute to a decreasecr lung compliance. Arthough
this study has not performed any biochemical measurement of
the elastin content of lungs of diabetic animals, the indirect
evidence presented here suggests that the decreased lung el-astic recoil in diabetes is most probably not due to the increased collagen content; more collagen would all-ow a much
higher increased recoil pressure at increasing lung volumes.
Thus the possibility

remains that loss of lung elastin in
diabetes may be a major contributing factor in the decreased

lung elastic recoir. However, the present study impricates
the increased collagen content of the lung ar-veolar tissue as
evidence of either a slol turn-over of the connective tissue
protein or a reduced replicative capacity of the alveolar

tissue fibroblasts.
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The demonstration that the lung glycogen content
was
reduced in the diabetic ani-mars i_s particularly

important

and

functional significance since it has been reported
by
(41)
curle and Ad.*=or,
that lung glycogen during postnatal
development is promi-nent in the mesenchymal
cells, providing
energy for rapid cellular multiplication.
The data presented
in this study correlates werl with their finding.
The depleted
glycogen content of the diabetic lung tissue
is coincident
with differentiation of the fibroblasts, hence their
reduced
replica'tive capacity and therefore the j-ncreased
synthesis of
collagren. IJowever, lungr glycogen has another functionar
sig_
nificance- rt has been suggested that it plays a
rore in
phospholipid synthesis by supplying both the glycerol
and. \
fatty acid portions of the phospholipid molecule (37)
. Itoxley
and l,ongmo¡s(36) have shorvn that glucose incorporation
into
lipids was increased by insulin treatment and decreased
in
experimental diabetes. The present study demonstrates
a
reductj'on j-n the phospholipid content of the
lung tissues and
of the surfactant fractions of tissues of the diabetic
animals;
the percent of phosphatidylcholine in the surfactant
fractions
$/as only slightly changed. pathak et al(76)
h..r" reported a
simi-tar finding in Arroxan-induced diabetic rat
lungs. of
particular interest in the present study
was the finding that
during diabetes there was a reduction in the
amount of disatu_
rated phosphatidylchorine and of lyso-phosphatidyrcholine
in
the total surfactant phosi:hatidylchorine. This finding
assumes
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correlates well with the studies of Rhoades et ar(71). They
observed that the enzyme activities in the cDpcholine pathway
were elevated while the percent disaturated phosphatidylcholine
was decreased in rat lungs during neonatar diabetes, and
suggested that pathrvays other than those responsible for phos_
pholipid synthesis, such as the deacylation and. reacylation
enzymes (responsibr-e

for the remodeling of the phosphatidylcholine molecules), nnay be affected during dial:etes. A
ca''-dependent phospholipase A, activity has been reported
in the rat lung particulate fractions (68 ,69) . phospholipase
Az is the enzyme responsible for deacylation of phosphatidylcholine mor-ecures into J-yso-phosphatidylcholine molecules;
the lyso-phosphatidylcholine molecules can then undergo re- \
acylation with a saturated fatty acid (palmitic acid) to form
disaturated phosphatidylchorine molecules, the principar
agent
)L

responsible for surface tension reducing properties in
the
surfactant compI"*(5¿). rn the present study, the observed
reduction in the activity of carmodulin, a regulatory protein

functioning as a mediator of ca2+ effects (145) in the diabetic
,
rat lung particulate fractions provides the preliminary
evidence
that the depressed 1evel of disaturated phosphatidylcholine
in
the surfactant complex may be due to a reduction in carmodurin
activity and therefore a reduction in the cr2+-d"pendent
phospholipase A, activity in the particulate fractions
of the
lunqr tissues. The decrease in phosphatidylglycerol could
be
due to reduction in the utilization of grucose for phosprro-
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lipid synthesis as indicated by the glucose perfusion
ex_
(7)
periments of l1oxley and Longmore
It is important to
mention that the present study supports
the considerable
(r9,54,72,73)
body of evidence
which indicate phosphatidyl_
glycerol and disaturated phosphatidylchor_ine
as the major
defective components of the surfactant comprex
apparent in
the diabetic lung that may lead to the respiratory
distress
syndrome.

Biochemically, this study presents evidence
that the
lung alveolar Type rr cel1s are affected in
diabetes. A
considerable body of evidence indi_cates
the alveolar Type rr
cells as the site of synthesis and storage
of the surfactant
(42'58'59)
complex
. The protein and phospholipid components
are synthesized by the endoplasmic reticur_umr
packaged in the
golgi apparatus and then stored in the
lamelr_ar bodies unti_l
secretion of the surfactant onto the alveolar
surface is
stimul-at"a(62-64) - u.rtra*structurally,
this study has provided evidence to believe that the depressed
metaboric activity
of the ar-veolar Type rr ce1Is is parLly
due to a defect in the
normal function of the granular endoplasmic
reticulum of the
Type lT ceIl. Plopper and Morishige(96)
h.rr. indicated that
special attention shourd be given to the
interaction of endo_
plasmic reti-cuIum function and insulin,
si-nce in their study
this organelle \^ras the most dramatically artered
by strep_
tozotocin-i-nduced diabetes and was the
most responsive to
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insulin therapy. Horarever, this study has demonstrated
another
major alteration in the Type rr cerls during diabetes, ,.,hich
is the disintegration of the mitochondriar cristae.
This
finding correlates well with the reports of Rhoades
et .r(7r¡
that during diabetes there is a reduction in glucose oxidation
to co2, a function associated. r.vith the mitochondria. Thus
the
depressed metabolic activity of the alveorar Type
ïr cer_rs
during diabetes may also be due to a defect in the normal

function of the mitochondriar ân organelle responsii:le
for the
(29-31)
generation of metabolic energy
.
rn the present study, a reduction in the basar_ adenyJ_ate
cyclase activity was demonstrated in the particulate
fractiorxs
of diabetic rat lung tissue. A sj_milar finding has
been
reported in adipose tissue of diabetic rats (158)
. The decrease
of basal adenylate cyclase activity may be the result
either
of a diminished enzyme content and/or of an altered
functional
state of the enzyme. The results presented in
this study
demonstrated the presence of calmodulin in
rung tissue and
the existence of a c.2+-dependent adenylate cyclase
in the
particulate fraction rvhich is dependent on
calmodurin for
the expression of its basal activity (ùables V and
VI, Figure 11) ' gince a decrease in calmoduli-n activity
in the
particulate fraction of diabetic lung tissues
was demonstra_
ted, this study assumes that the d.ecrease in basal
adenylate
cyclase activity is due to an altered functionar
state that

:.1..

_':. i:.-.:_r: r,at:
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resurted from the loss of calmodulin. Ho'ever,
Nijjar(121) has reported that cytoplasmic factor(s)
in lungs
play a regulatorlz rore in the maximar activation
of the
particulate adenylate cyclase. The data presented
in this
study support his observation. The evidence
is in the find_
ings that the tissue homogenates of each experimentar
group
present higher specific adenylate cyclase
activities when
compared rvi-th the basar adenylate cyclase
activities in the
particulate fractions. The present study,
however, observed
that in diatetes the supernatant fracti_on activated
the particulate adenylate cycrase to a much higher extent
that in
normal circumstances. since the activati-on
vTas independent
of the particulate fraction used, it is assumed
that the
\
increased activati-on of particulate adenylate
cyclase in the
diabetic lung is due to an increase in the
activity of the
cytoplasmic factor(s) and not necessarily
related to a
possible increase in the response of the particulate
may have

late cyclase to the cytoplasmic factor (s)
.

adeny-

Nijjar(121) has suggested that the cytoprasmic
factor(s) may have a role in celr-ular dif ferentiation.
Earlier,
the present study had implied that during diabetes

there
appears to be more differentiated rung
cer_ls, possibly differ_
entiated fibroblasts which may account for the
increased

collagen content of the diabetic 1ung. The finding
in this
study of a higher increase in the activity of
the cytoprasmic

.
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factor(s) in rats rendered diabetic prior to the time of
cessation of rapid alveolar multiplication than in rats
rendered diabetic thereafter is particularly interestirg.
ït
suggests that diabetes may accelerate cellular differentiation
of the lung tissue by increasing the activity of the cytoplasmic factor (s) . Diabetes has been described as a premature
aging process, in the sense that there is a reduction in the
j-n vitro replicative capacity of cells obtained
from diabetic
patients (171) . Thus this study provides the first supportive

evidence that the lung cytoplasmic factor(s) do have a rol-e

in ce11ul-ar diff.erentiation.
reports in other tissues (109-113) have indicated
the presence of cytoplasmic activators of adenylate cyclase,
the possibility has been raised that the lung cytoplasmic
factor(s) may be calmodulin or calmodulin bound to another
protein. cheung(r45) h." defined a set of criteria to ascerThough

tain whether a given reaction is carmodulin regulated. First,
the tissue or ce11 should possess sufficient calrnodulin in
the appropriate locale. second, since calmodulin requires
ca'- for activity, sequestering ca2+ from the reaction system
by an appropri-ate chelator, such as EGTA, shourd return the
)L

carmodulin-induced activity to the basar revel.

Third,

depletion of endogeneous calmodulin by appropriate means
shou]d arter the activity of the reaction in question. Fourth,
cal-modulin in the presence of ca2+ avidly binds trifluoperazj¡e;

I02

upon binding, calmodulin becomes biologically inactive.
Thus the addition of this compound should return the cal-

modulin-dependent activity to the steady-state revel. Ilowever,
the hydrophobic nature of trifruoperazine makes it important

to ascertain whether its effect on the test system is due to
its interaction with hydrophobic environments or to its
specific action on oalmodul-in. on the basis of the first
three criteria, the present study has evidence to assume that
the activation of basal adenylate cyclase by the supernatant
fraction of rat lung is not due to the presence of cal_modulin
in the supernatant fraction. Despite the demonstration of a
sufficj-ent activity of calmodulin in the supernatant fraction
of the lung tissues, the independent additions of EGTA and
carmodulin-binding protein to the assay system fai_led to
reduce the supernatant activation of particulate adenyrate

cyclase to the basal revel of activity.
calmod.ulin is a
single polypeptide with a molecular weight of 16 t7o0 dal-

tons(145). According to the present findings in Nijjar,s
laboratory (t'Iij jar, privileged communication), the cytoplasmic factor(s) responsible for the supernatant activation
of lung particurate adenylate cyclase comprise of two proteins,
one of low molecular weight (I4rOO0-15,000 daltons) and the
other of high molecular lveight (65,000 daltons). It appears

that both components f unction in a cooperative manner. IIov¡ever, it is important to stress that the molecular rveight
reported for calmodulin is that of bovine brain calmodulin,
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calmodulin exists as an independent protein mo1e"u1"(145)
"rhere
Lung supernatant calmodulin has been reported
to be tightly
(136)
bound to phosphocliesterase
. l{oreover, the supernatant

fraction used in the present study was not dialyzed
agai-nst
EGTA prior to use as was performed in
the investigation with
the particulate fraction; it appears that this procedure
is
necessary i-n order to ascertain the calmodulin
dependence of
a reaction. Also, maybe the added calmodulin-,-.inding
protein
in the assay system was not sufficient enough to
exert its
effect. Thus the assumption here that the activation
of
basal adenylate cyclase by the supernatant fraction
of rat
lung is independent of calmodurin should be cautionariry
accepted; further investigations are neceseary
to substantiat.e
the reported observations. Nonetheress, the data presented

in this study shows that the increased activation
of the
particulate adenylate cyclase by the supernatant
fractions
in the diabetic lung is due to an increase in
the amount of
the 65,000 dalton protei-n, since this was the
only protein
component al-tered during the streptozotocin-induced
diabetes.
Thus the high molecular weight protein may
be implicated for
the accentuated ce1lu1ar differentiation observed
in the
diabetic rat lung tissue.
Tt j-s becoming increasingly apparent that
the lung
tissue is dependent on insulin for normal metabolic
func_

rion ( 4-10 ) .

fnsulin lowers cyclic

A¡fP

concentrations in
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stimulated liver and fat cells
1or^¡ K

by

apparently activating

membrane-bound pDE (r27 ,L4B) .

a

The data presented in

this study show that during diabetes, lung cyclic
AMp_pDE
activity becomes depressed. rnteresting in the present
investigation was the observati-on that there appears
to be
no difference in the nature of cycric AMp-pDE present
in
the particul-ate and supernatant fractions; both have
Ca2+
-independent and ca2*-dependent activities.
rn the particulate
fraction both activities were depressed, r¡hereas
in the super_
natant fraction only the ca2+-dependent activity
was afffected.
ïnsulin deficiency during diabetes explai_ns the
depressed
activity of the particulate ca2+-independent cyclic
A.rup_pDE,
since this is the activity that corresponds to
the insulin
sensitive pDE in liver and. fat cells (r27,148).
However, there
is possibility that alteration of calmodulin activity
may con_
tribute to the depression of lung cyclj-c AMp-pDE
durì-ng
dia_

betes '

Evidence presented in the present study
appears to

suggest that in diabetes there is a translocation
of carmo_
dulin from the particurate to the supernatant
fraction.

similar translocations have been observed in
other tissues (Lso,r72)
This finding may accout',rt for the decreased activity
of the parti_
culate ca2+-dependent cyclic ArIp-pDE but fair-s
to explain the
situation in the supernatant fraction. overalI,
the present
study has shov¡n that during diabetes there was
a reduction in
the activity of lung tissue carmodutin. Expression
of the data
as calmoculin activity per mg protein and as total

1 !:.r
:1:::

carmodulin

.,....t
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activity is assuring that the decrease in calmodurin activity
was real and not related merely to a nonspecifi-c
decrease in
the ti-ssue protein content that may occur in experimentar_
diabetes(8¿). A heat-stable inhibitor of po¡ has been identified, in brain tissue, r'rhich rowers thu t*.* of pDE by
binding to calmodulin without altering the K*(141). The
present study has shorvn that an inhibitor of ca2*-activatable
cyclic AMp-pDE activity is present in rat lung tissue and
that the activity of this inhibitor i_s increased in diabetes.
However, further analysis would be necessary to elucidate
the
nature of this heat-stable inhibitor. Meanwhile, the finding

provides an explanation for the reduced c.2+-d"pendent
cyclic
A}!P-PDE activity in the diabetic lurrg ar-veolar
tissue despit+
the translocation of calmodulin from the particulate to
the
supernatant fraction.

cyclic

AMp has been ascribed

a fundanental regulatory func-

tion in mammalian cells (143) r*
fn many instances, the effects
of cyclic Alrrp and ca2+-calmodurin complex are often i_ntertwined, that is, one may accentuate or attenuate the effect
of the other(145). The present study has utir-ized the
ratio
of the activities of aclenylate cyclase and cyclic AMp-pDE
as
an index of the cyclic AI4p level. on this basi_s it
appears
,
that during diabetes there is an increase in lung tissue
cyclic AMP concentration. iuch an increase has been shown
in
(173)
diabetic fat and liver cells
. Morishige et .l (B) d.*orr-

l-;,:+* i ::l :,:;'.:;.i;,:: :
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strated insulin receptors in membrane preparations
of normal
rat lung. The findings in the present study
show that these
membrane preparations containing
adenylate cyclase also contain insulin sensitive pDE, cu2r-dependent pDE
and calmodur-i-n.
Thus the localization of these enzymes
and modurator may be
the most significant factor determining the
depressed pul_
monary activity in diabetes me11itus.
The findings presented in this study provide
the

followi-ng tentative but unifying hypothesis.
The lack of
insulin in diabetes causes reduced stimulation
of the insulin_

sensitive

pDE and

therefore less hydrolysis of tissue cycric
AMP. A transient i-ncrease in the concentration
of cyclic
AI4P may cause increased tissue
protein d.egradation providing
ce'1s with ami-no aci-ds to synthesize new
proteins appropriate
to the new metabolic condition. The proteolysis
may also
cause the conversion of inactive proteins
into the active
forms. These account for both the increase
in the amount and
activity of the cytoplasmic factors rvhich
in d.iabetes increases the activation of the particulate
adenylate cyclase.
The cyclic AMp revel is increased
further

causing membraneassociated carmodulin-binding sites
to be altered by phosphory_
lation and thus releasing calmodurin to
the cytoplasm.
The

rel-ease of calmoduri-n from the membrane
causes a reduction
in the activj-t1z of the particulate
phospho""2+_dependent
lipase A, and therefore reduced remodeling
of pc mor_ecules

:

i

;t )
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i-nto disaturated pc, the principar agent responsible
for
surface tension reducing properties of the surfactant

complex.

calmodulin released to the cytoprasm should have served
to
activate the solubre ca2+-dependent pDE but the increased

activity of the inhibitory protein of ca2+-activatabr_e pDE
in diabetes prevents this. Hence the increased cyclic AMp
1evel remains, and. may provide for the increase in the
differentiated state of the lung tissue. However, the cyclic
AMP fails to account for the reduced totar phospholipid
con_
tent of diabetic lung tissue. cyclic At4p has been implicated
to stimulate glycogenolysis (11) and therefore the provision
of substrate for phospholipid synthesis (37 ,]-74) . rn the
ab_
sence of experimental evidence, it is assumed that
the cyclic
AMP is functioning in glycogenolysis during
diabetes as shown
by the depletion in lung grycogen content but there
is a
reduced f10w a10ng the pathways leading from pyruvate
as
(8)
reported by Morishige .t ut
. Thus, though the activity
of the pentose pathwây, the pathway that generates

the re-

ducing equivalents that function as cofactor in phospholipid
and fatty acid synthesis, is normal in diabete" (15)

, the
intracellular supply of free fatty acid may be limiting.
This hypothesis correlates well with the findings of Das
and
K,,*rr(5), and provides an expranation for the decrease
in
phosphatidylglycerol- in the surfactant fraction
of the diabetic
rung. However, the possibility remains that cycric Alfp may
be
involved in the degradation of pulmonary phospholipds (175).
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rn sumnary, thi-s study presents evidences that the
aÌtered and,/or uncoordinated activities of the enzymes and
endogenous modulators related to the metabolism of cyclic
AMP and of calmodul-in may be the most significant factors
responsible for the depressed pulmonary activity in diabetes
mellitus. However, further investigation would be necessary
in order to clearly define the biochemical basis of lung
dysfunction in diabetes.

ìiil
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